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FREE TO

Last Sunday

was the 44tb aoniverMr. and Mrs.

•iry of the marriage of
J.

W. Bosnian.
Prof. E. Winter will occupy Rev. G.'

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Van Zanteo, on Eighth
street, Monday morning.

H. Dubblnk’s pulpit next Sunday

Dryden of Allegan has been
tendered a position as clerk In the
J H. Thaw caught a 12 -lb muska- Jenlson Park hotel this season.
longe In addition to a fine string of
Ben Van Raalte, Jr., made the reblack bass at Jen Ison Park on Monday
turn trip from Flint on his bicycle in
morning.
fourteen hours— a distance of 156
Given away with every purclmse of 50c
to $10.00, be.T. Monroe was arrested by Marshal miles.
Dyke on Monday for nnn*support and
gining Saturday, June 26 and will continue for one week
Our citizens are Justly proud of the
was sentenced by Justice Van Schelbeautiful shaded trees, .which at the
yp to thirty days in the county Ja\l.
only. Read the following list of Cash Purchases in order
present time are seen to their best ad
n n* IS a
a A I
^
The Ottawa Beach train was put into, vantage.
to secure the premium — the largest purchase will secure
TnmlssionMonday. Those having su^
The steamer Music was stuck In the
the largest premium:
[rvlslon of this branch are: Ed Allen,
mad for about an hour on Tuesday
MOVAL MONO KMOM oo^ MW wot.
ineer; Charley Markham, fireman;
morning, and was pulled out by the
n
Waterman^
conductor.
Is sometimes a wrong request to makej
steamer Lizzie Walsh.
With every 50c Cash purchase 2 bars of castile soap.
but if It applies to spectacles when a
Jacob De Feytefs team accidentally
Henry A. Wolff of Muskegon bit
u
n $1.00 1
tl
Five members of the Michigan Cirit
M
person is ruining bis eyes trying tq fell Into the cellar-trapat the rear of
4 it it
been appointed deputy oil inspector
cuit Bicycle race clubof Grand Rapids
41
ii
see through the wrong glasses, it is a Boot & Kramer’s grocery on Monday
ii
ii
for this district.
hi
1.50 ii
6 it tt
Christianduty. Another glass will mbnlng. The horses escaped with a took a spin to Holland and Macatawa
it
4 i
,c i i
ii
t i
it
ii
Park on Wednesday.
The Interiorof the poet office la be2.00
give relief where now there is only few slight bruises and were hauled out
ing
greatly Improved by the two
(l
it
(1
it
1
it
distress and the foretaste of blindness. by means of ropes.
Mrs. H. D. Moore of Helena, Mon2.50
10 it
“Johns”—
Vandenberg and GrootenWe tit glasses with care after the most
tana, rendered a few pleasing solos at
n
1
1
1
i
i
tl
tt
huls.
8.00
‘‘Bloomersocials,” are becoming
12
painstakingtests have been applied.
the services of the M. B. church last
v<|ry popular throughout the state,
n
ii
i l
t i
ti
8.50 ii
14
Sunday. ShelsadanghterofMr.and The opening ball at Ottawa __ __
but anyone who goes to one with the
will take place on Saturday evening.
Mrs. John Nles.
it
U
ii
i l
it
tt
tt
4.
16 •
Examinations
expectation of seeing any unusual disMusic will be furnished by Newell’a
u
i
ii
ii
Will Lamoreaux expects to occupy
play of hosiery will get left. The
4.50
orchestra of Grand Rapids.
18 it i t
Free.
‘‘bloomers” are not that kind, but cut bis new quarters in the New City Hou
ii
ii J
ii
it
5.
20 ii ti
Rev. H. H. Johnston,rector of
tel next Thursday. The room Is beSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. flowersIn full blossom.— Ex.
ing
fitted
out
into
a
first-class tonsor- Trinity Episcopal church of
and from $5.00 to $10.00 purchases in proportion.
Rev. Haan of Grand Rapids will
ial parlor.
Rapids will entertain the vested choir
preach In the Central ave. Chr. Ref.
W. R. Stevenson,
at Macatawa Park July 5 and 6.
church next Sunday morning and Capt. M. J. Driscoll of the steamer
Our stock of
is complete with the right
Justice Isaac Fairbanks on Tuesday
afternoon. The pastor Rev. H. Van Soo City relates that a heavy fur coat
Hoogen
expects to return from bis felt very comfortable while crosstog filed an application lor a marriage ligoods and the right prices. Trade at our store and get
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store. trip to the Netherlands shortly and the lake during the cold weather the cense for Wm. Rottscbaefer, Jr., and
first of the week.
the premiums
occupy his pulpit again July 25th.
Miss GradaJohannaBloemenda],
both
morning and evening.

Pure Castile Toilet Soap.
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DRY GOODS

of this city.

A

A.
Van

I.

TRY

KRAMER

der ^een Block,

.* .*

.• .* .• .•

Dr. A. C. V. R. G

Dentist

HOLLAND, MICH.

i

I

more,

l,— 1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

The eight-year-oldson of Adolph
Great Britain was approach- Wlndeknecbt, residing on Maple I Miss Mary

militia captain during the war cf

1812 with

Souter accidentally burn*

ing the Canada line with bis company, street, died suddenly from brain fever ed her bands very badly Tuesday
and exhorted his men to fight bravely, on Saturday afternoon. The inter- moving a Jar of Jell from a stove,
adding that If they must retreat, to ment took place Monday, Rev. J. jar cracked and spilled the bo

"

contentsupon both of her bands
and Graber officiating.
arms.
then a few guns were being
The Detroit Evening News of last
fired— he added, “as I’m a little lame,
Prof. Henrjr K. Dusker has been
week contained a portion of the poetI guess I’ll start now.”
honored
by the General Synod of
ry composed by Mrs. Alice M. LawReformed
church with the appo.
Oohn Hlnken died at his home on rence, who U serving aentence In the
meut
of
corresponding
delegate, to
west Tenth street Sunday afternoon Detroit House of Correction and Is
p.m ,t the age of 22 vom/ He had been seeking pardon at the hands of Gov. Synod of the Ref. Church In
retreat slowly and In good order,

Hust

T.

W.

Butterfield

Physician and Snrceon.

do tO'

GO

Office Hooks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.

to 4

John Bosnian

fight occurred at the
be held a position as
delivery clerk for A. Steketee. The
funeral occurred Tuesday afternoon legs and the one cleverly took the
from the Third Ref. church, of which other by bis neck and threw him down
he was a member, Revs. J. Van Hoyte
the cellar, when he ran away and
and E. Winter officiating.
barked over his victory.
in the past year

For a Stylish Spring Suit

$

1

5.00

Your money refunded

and upward.

if not Satisfied.

Africa.

a few days. He was well Plngree.
knowD and bad many friends. With- A novel dog

siqk but

Civil Engineer T. O. ^1111
Grand Rapids Is here this

Hoe from the depot toilne

_____

Building operations will likely soon

1

commenced-.

A. H. Meyer, one of Holland Oil
wide-awake
business men, is In
Charles A. Dutton died in CblcagSl The U. of M. contingent have re---Saturday
---on
at the age VI
of va
69 jvaiOj
year8./turned from Ann Arbor. The dif- city today visiting relativ<
The remains were brought hereoptbe ferent courses pursued by them are: friends and at the same time
steamer Soo City on Tuesdav morn- Pharmacy, Will Kremers; mechanical ed a fine piano to one of our ell
ing and were interred in tit after- engineering, John Elenbaas; chemis- — G. H. Tribune.
' VaI
noon, Rev. H. G. Birchby offlMitlng.
try, James Van Zwaluwenburg;mediBlue Rock Gun Olub expects to
Deceased resided near the cemetery cal, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen.
send ttfree men to Detroit to compete
and for the past few years spent the
for prizes at a shooting tournament
The
0.
&.
W
M.
Railway
company’s
ISN’T winters In Louslana.He was jibe sunext Wednesday. The team will likedock
operations
at
Ottawa
Beach
are
perintendentof Macatawa Pirnfor
ly consist of A. E. Ferguson,C. J. De
several years and served Hope/church in evidence. A new steamboat dock
ninety
eight
feet
long
is being built Roo and H. H. Kanten.
as elder for a-perlod of seven /ears.
It shows two of the same •woman
next to the government pier. A proTwenty-three new members will be
-one taken before we made her teeth
Prof. A. Harvey, for the past few
tection dock eight feet wide and 416 confirmed at the Njntb St. Cbr. Ref.
—the other after. The natural lines
years tutor at Hope College, has acfeet long will connect this with the church next Sunday. The pastor Rev.
of the teeth have filled out her cheeks
cepted a positionas teacher in the present dock, tracing a line through
and taken ten years from her age.
K. Van Goor is expected to return
What we have done for her we can schools at Postville, Iowa. In apprethe water where it is five or six feet from bis visit to Passaic, N. J., and
do for
•
ciation of bis survices as superintenIn depth, and the space inland from preside at the services.
If your plate doesn’t fit, or you are
dent of the Junior Epworth League of
in anyway dlsatisfiedwith it, call on
this dock will bo filled in level with
D. Den Bleyker, the founder of the
the M. E. church, the band gathered
the top of the long stretch of dockage.
Holland Carriage & Bending Works,
at the home of John Wise on west
DR. M. J.
A party of Odd Fellows and their has returned from a seven months’
T^cntb street on Saturday evening and
friends
numbering about twenty-seven trip through Holland,Germany, Belpresented him with a beautiful league
drove
to
Saugatuck on Tuesday to gium, and England, in the interest of
pin. Refreshments were served and
participate in the grand picnic. They a land company in Utah.
all
united
In
making
the
farewell
reConsultationand
report a glorious time and were highly
Estimates on work
ception a grand success.
/Ernie Merrill and Miss Minnie
FREE.
pleased with the generosity and hospiPresident and Mrs. W. H. Beach entallty or their friends. The
f" 1,6 rn,rrl.ea « ‘heUttert
tertained the class of ’97, and the
was one of the best ever served and
" °f TWelfth ,trert
*na ^Od Central avenue next Wednesday
teachers of the Holland High School
the addresses full of enthusiasm.
aJtotpooa/ They will reside io their
fight royally at their home last FriUnder the Clock.
They returned at about two o’clock
day evening. The class marched the following morning in a threaten- new home on Twelfth street.
thither in a body and the evening’s
ing wind and rain storm. The steamAlvin D. McCance and Ella Marie
program was varied with games er Lizzie Walsh also conveyed a small Cummings were married at the letHolland City

The

—

.

THIS PICTURE

Drs. Baker & Beits
Homoeopathic Physicians.
Chronic Diseases
a Specialty.
OUR

HIGHEST AIM of curing Chronic Diseases is the speedy,
gentle and permanent restitution of health. In the shortest, more reliable, and safest manner. We will show the people of Holland a few
testimonialsof the wonderful cures we have made.

TESTIMONIALS:
Allegan, May 26, ’97.
those who suffer from Rheumatism I want to say that in
1889 I had been confined to the house for about 3 months and at one
time thought I should have to lose my leg and never expected to be
able to work again I employed Several of the best doctors I could
get but they did me no good. I finally consulted Dr. Baker and
am glad to say made a quick and complete recovery. He cured me
and am well to-day and can attend to my farm.
.

'

To

all

EXAGGERATED.

anyone.

COOK,

<THE DENTIST.

ipreld

LTr.,

TOWER BLOCK,
News.

and songs, intenpened with refresh- party.
ter’s home in New Buffalo on WednesfubU^td mmy Saturday. TenKijUoper year, ments. The members reluctantly deday evening. The groom is one of our
with a dUeountof 60 emit to tho$t
George Baird, a brakeman on a C.
parted at midnight. The juniors duHolland, June 1, ’97.
young men and holds a position as
paying in advance,
plicated their closing school days and W. M. freight, was killed on a southI want to tell people of Holland that I have suffered with Sa/f
fireman on the 0. A W. M. R’y bespent the evening at the home of bound train near East Saugatuck on
MULDER BROS.. Publisher**
Rheum for over 18 years and that I was so bad at times that I could not
tween Grand Rapids and New Buffalo.

ADAM KNOBLOCK.

&

classmateClaude Howell, south Tuesday morning. The body was badwagon was their ly crushed and death was almost In- Congressman Wm. Alden Smith has
stantaneous. The remains were con- secured an order for the establishment
Hollikd Citt News Print Ins: Housejloot conveyance and the hospitality of
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.
veyed to the undertaking rooms of of a post office at Heath, Ottawa countheir
host
was
highly
appreciated.
to all whom this may concern. \
Jobfi Alberti in this city, where Dr. ty. It is near Holland, and the pat*
MRS.XJ. C. BROWN, 133 15th Street.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, recVICINITY. tor of Grace Episcopal church, nar- 0. E. Yates, the road surgeon, held rons wanted it named “Alden,” but
Holland, June ist, ’97.
an examination. His nose, neck and there already being one such office in
rowly escaped a watery grave on MonI want to say that I have sufferedwith lame, back and rheumatism
the state, Mr. Smith named it in honBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. Tooma on day afternoon. In company with his right arm were broken, and internal infor years and one year ago I consulted Dr. Baker and to-day I am glad
juries were sustained. No direct cause or of the first assistant postmaster,
Sunday— a son.
two grandchildren, he entered the
to say I am a well man.,
can be ascertainedand a plausable Gen. Perry Heath.
channel
In a row boat on a fishing exv^fmarriage
license
has
been
issued
F. M. PALMER, Engineer in North Side Tannery.
theory as related by Dan Wise is that
M. R. Merritt of Olive Center, who
to George F. Hutton and Minnie P. pedition. At one time the Doctor
he was caught ouder the oil-box. w{w in the city Tuesday, reports that
--Reed City, Mich., May 29, ’97.
stood up in the boat when be fell backHazen, both of this city.
Baird formerly resided here on east the north-east part of Olive, fdhnerly
DRS.
& BETTS, Holland,
__
ward and went down in about thirty
Dear Drs. — About three months ago I sent to you for medicine The steam barge Mary A. Wells ar- 'eet of water. He soon came to the Ninth street, but lately made his called the Roost A Van Raalte marsh,
home in New Buffalo. He leaves a Is Infested with a worm which derlted Monday
with a large cargo of
for eczema. I. was broke out ail over my breast and my head was
*
surface when Peter Smith and M.
wife and four children and was about
solid scab. I want to say your medicine cured me and for the first lumber from Menominee.
stroys the grass crop. One 16-acre
S. Marshall who were in a boat near
38
years of age. An Inquest was held
time in seven years my skin is free from sores and scabs. You can use
meadow was eaten clean in two days.
The Star Greens and Starlights by hastenedto the rescue and dragged
and a Jury was impaneled by which It is a brown or yellowlabworm, rethis as you choose. Yours
p. VARNEY.
crossed bate on Saturday afternoon, him to shore. The two children In the
his Identity was established.The resembling the cut worm, only it
resulting in a score of 11 to 10 In favor meantime remained in their boat
mains were interred In Pilgrim Home thinner. It confines itself
of
the
latter.
above are a few of the many testimonialswe have received.
which was half full of water, untU Mr.
cemetery on Wednesdaymorning, the thimotbyand does noti
Read- and judge for yourself.
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock the Smith returned and brought them funeral being held from the residence
er crop, not even clover,
Rev. John G. Fagg of New York, for safely to shore. The reseuers, who of Undertaker Alberti on Ninth street.
also showed us a
seven yean missionary In China, will were the only ones near by, prevented Rev. E. D. Runvel), pastor of the
Cotwell
speak in Pine Creek school house on a disaster and deprived Macatawa Bay Baptist church at New Buffalo, officiinchest*
Tower Block, Holland, Mich. the subject “China."
of another fatality.
ated.
H. Beach,
attend to my household duties and about two months ago I commenced
to doctor with Drs. Baker & Betts and I have recovered so that you can
not see any Salt-Rheum whatever. I can cheerfullyrecommend them

I

)
BAKER

their

•MSS

of

admtWnf

made ktara on appllea- of the city. A straw

CITY AND

Mich.a

_

truly,

“The

Drs.

Baker & Betts,

'’"M

i&m

CongressmanWm. Alden Smith has I R«v. J. Groen is sulTerir g from rheuClimax Brandy of Grape,
Nuuiua an matioui.
The
Super!
jr vintage of l876Branby,
original pension with nearly $1,000 | News: n is reported that Johnson
back pay. Plant has been trying to Bros., of Holland were the successful Introducedby the Speer N. J. Wine

Holland City News,

BICYCLES.

secured for H. E. Piautuf

SATURDAY, JmtiC, 1897.

Some bargainsin Second Hand wl
get his penson for the last L3 years. bidders on the Job of remodeling the Co., is highly spoken of by physicians.
ranging in prices from
The
following testimony from the BalA special meeting of Sunday school parsonage oi the First Chr. Ref.
Mich. workers
timore Medical College Is ooe among
Holland,
of all denominations will be church, of tbi» place.
$ 1
to
many:
held in Spring Lake, on Wednesday,
•T am prepared to bear testimony
June 30th, in the Presbyterian churcl
Her© and There.
New Wheels from
TO
ON.
to tbe value of your CMmax Brandy
atS:30p. m. Addresses by Rev. M.
We are in the midst of the season of predicated up u
i mined value
Fate Arranged for Two Lake Erie it Brulne of Coopersvllle and Mr. E. £.
to
commencementoratory, and even of f6ur pfoauut i-.ii-. and wi from genMohr of Grand Rapids.
Western Engines.
good citizen enjoys it.
eral reputation iueiyiv.
The wheat and rye crop in the coun- The Central Michigan Railway ComH. L. Byrd, President.
Program of the Collision.
ty is reported to be in an excellent
pany, generally known as Boynton’s
condition.
“I was iroul.Ud witii iiua dreadful
road, which Is working on a line of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,
>ecide
tArNOON THAT THE GREAT SPECTA- A big celebrationwill be held on lallroad from Lake Michigan to the dlseas calhd dropsy: sw illeu irom
Grand Rapids, Mich,
CLE WILL BE SEEN AT MUSKEGON ON Saturday,July 3, In Coopersvllle.G. coal field of Indiana and Ohio, is head to foot Bilrdnck B t od bt'ins 12 W. Bridge
J. Dlekema of Holland will deliver said to nave purchased $200,000 worth has completely cured me. Itls'inm-t
THE AFTERNOON OF JULY FIFTH
of river property and dockage in Mil- wonderiul medicine.” Joseph Ik-nck,
THE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE WILL the oration.
waukee for termlna *. The road ex- Lin wood, Out.
MAKE A CANVASS PROBABLY TOSaugatuck.
pects to have its lake line b. tween
MORROW'.
BASE BALL at GR vND RAPIDS
The steamer Chas. McVea has re- that city and Graud Haven.
Oh the afternoon of Monday, July 5,
Potato bugs are reported to be very
ceived a new wheel at Milwaukee, and
JULY 4th
thousands of men, women and childwill enter on the route between Pier numbtrous in various sections of the
ren will be wlibin a huge enclosure in
TIGERS & BOBOLINKS
Cove and Chicago In the fruit busi- state. One potato raiser in Eaton
or near Muskegon, watching two engincounty claims that he has educated a
ness
Take
advautage of the 0. & W. M.
eers driving two locomotives up and
lot of ducks to go through his patch
down the track. The men of the To enable those who wish to ship every morning and pick off every bug. Ry. Excursion on that day to see a
great game.
grimy overalls will pet their steel their berries to Milwaukee, the steam He says that his ducks are fat and
and his
The Detroit and Grabd Rapids clubs
steeds, as the typical engineer always er Martel makes daily trips between
vines thrifty.
will put up a contest worth going
does, gazing lovingly at each shining here and Grand Haven to connect
There are
people who don’t, and are suffering with
Senator Burrows will spend the lat- miles to see. Particularsof the exrod and brass watching the sensitive with the Crosby line of steamers, Sat>ain, when they could be relieved
have health
a
ter part of the summer in Europe— cursion are given In another column.
)QI excepted.
needle of the steam gauge, trying the urday and Sunday
23-2w
treatment of
sand and preparing for the last sensaSpeckled bass have been biting in the tariff bill permitting.
Hicks, the weather prophet, bit the
tional run.
Kalamazoo
fami
lake quite freely for the
Anyone who suffers from that terriAs the hour of 4 o’clock approaches past week.
nail on the bead in one respect this
ble plague, Itching Piles, will appreS
the excitement of the great crowd will
year,
he
predicted
that
we
would
not
The dredge has been working uninelate the immediate relief and perIncrease and every eye will havel been terrupted at the harbor for the past get any settled warm' weather until
fixed upon the engine, which will be week and has made splendid progress after the 9th of June, and said further manent cure that comes through the
drawn half a mile apart. Sharp as in the work of clearingthe channel. that there will be plenty of rain in use of Doan’s Ointment. In never which is guaranteed to cure
chronic cases of
the minute band passes the figure With two weeks more of work, or less, June, the month to close with very falls.
Rheumatism,
Heart
Failure,
Pleurisy,
Kidney,
Liver
twelve, a white cloud of steam will the boats will be able to come up to warm weather. He also says: “We
We
aim
to dispense the finest Ice
rise from each of the black monsters so
believe there will be a general lack of
Stomach
Write at once for agency and territory.
their docks without difficulty.
soon to be hurled forward at headlong
rainfallin the latter part of the sum- cream soda In the city. All tbe choicThe
steamer
Eleanor
will
go
on
the
est
flavors.
speed, and the scarp
mer and early autumn, and those wbo
sharp scream or
of wntstwhist18
M. Kick Int veld.
route between this place and Holland succeed in maturing crops early will
les will break the air. With a simultaneous movement each engineer will the first of the week. She will leave be fortunate.”
Is
of
of Ingive steam to the machine he controls, here in the morning and return In the
One night last, week two mail
and the driving wheel will begin to afternoon.
pouches, one made up at Grand RapIt has been decided to bold a Fourth ids, and one made up at Muskegon,
revolve.
of July celebrationat this place on were cut open while outside the depot
MAKE A FLYING JUMP.
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Saturday,July 3rd. Committees have
As the engines move forward each been appointedto look after the de- at Montague and the letterstaken.
Gentlemen:—!began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and afman will watch every motion and when tails, and sufficient funds have been
G. R. Hearld: Fruit Jobbers talk
ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
the trembling and vibrating which •raised to insure the success of the un- no more encouragingof the prospects
tbe best physicians of tbe state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
attends the starting of every train dertaking. Gov. Plugree has been for peach* s than they have previously.
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
ceases, and the stead v turning has beA
prominent
dealer who has been out That is entitled to the credit for car- shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
asked to deliver the oration, and if he
gun, the throttle wifi be pulled wide cannot be secured some other good In the orchards said he thought oneRheumatism.
open. Each engineerwill make a Hy- speaker will be provided. John Kon- quarter crup as high an estimate as rying the rider to the tape first.
It’s his strength,muscle and good
ing jump, and gaining speed every secould be made for ibis section. The
ing was chosen president of the day.
cond the locomotivewith whistles Everybody is Invited to come to Sau- weather jnst now Is favorable to bring health.
screeching and bells ringing will rush
Proper food and drink make these.
The following persons will gladly answer any Inquiry concerning their exgatuck and participate in the celebra- out the leaves to reolace those which
forward to meet in that most fearful
had fallen and it was probable the
tion on Saturday,July 3rd.— CommerImproper
food and drink do tbe re- perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, iola; T. E. Cass, Marshembrace known as a head-on collision.
peaches cow on the trees would stay
field; Dr. A. H. Guernsey, Amherst; Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
cial.
The impact will be tremendous and
there If this weather continues Prac- verse.
Antlgo; Capt. Thus. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee;Dr. W.
the spectacle long to be remembered.
tically the only peaches will be the
Coffee is the bain of all athletics.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In
Grana
Haven.
A flying locomotiveis alone a wonderEarly Micbigans aud tbeCnlllis.
It affectsthe heart and wind.
Wisconsin.
ful sight, but when two are rushing to
A few days ago, Will Bell, the well
The Michigan Chair Co., a Grand
All trainers agree on this and forbid
gether there is no other conception of known Grand Haven boy who Is In Rapids furniture company, is the sucgigantic visible force half so impres- jail for larceny, got the notion Into his cessful bidder for supplyingthe mag- Its use.
Price 25c each, or a full treatmeut eor $2. 50.
sive and awe inspiring.Every specta- head that he would starve himself. nificent new library building at WashPostum Cereal Food Coffee makes a
tor will hold his breath and there will For three days be did not eat a morsel ington with a part of its equipment.
steady heart; builds muscle acd
be no sound except the rush and roar and wasted away perceptibly, when he It will make all lb; settees to lie used
strength.
of the huge engines and the final crash gave that notion up aud is nov dis- in the building, about one hundred in
Trainersalso agree on this and reas they meet and rear op to fall a man- tinguishing himself in getting away number. Anyone who has seen the
gled mass of hopeless confusslon.
with Hotel Van Ry blM of fare.
new library or read a description of it commend Its use.
•

m.

5.00

$40.00.

$40.00

$85.0P

MEET HEAD
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Street,
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many

and

DR. ORDWAY’ S

by

PLASTERS

the most

and

Trouble.

if

It’s

A Popular Barber
Cured
a Bad Case
flamatory Rheumatism.
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DR.

BECOMES A REALITY.
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Nicholas Van Weelden, book-keeper will appreciate tbe importanceof ibis
at the Grand Haven Basket factory, contract.
sustained a painful injury in the facF. J. Addison of Muskegon, the new
tory, and one that might have been deputy factory inspector in this disfar more serious. He was working at trict, is giving employers agreat shakthe ripsaw when his coat caught in ing up. He returned from a week’s
the teeth of the swiftly revolving saw, trip during which he says he found
and he was pulled to it, the saw cut- many abuses. At Holland in one facting a-10 inch gash in the fleshy part tory he ordered a blower sysit-m and
of his left leg. Nick quickly pulled the proprietor told him he would shut
himself away from th** saw, and in so down his factory first. But he won’t.
dofqg had a gash cut in his wrist. Dr.
Last week the C. & W. M. donated
Vauaer Veen was at o^ce summoned
two thousand-miletickets to the Musand it was found necessaryto put 12
kegon County Fair Association, to be
stiches in the gash iu the hip and two
used as special premiums. Ooe will
in the wrist.— Tribune.
be offered for the best trades display
and tbe other for the best exhibit of
Allegan County.

F.

J

SGHOM,

DM

This pen picture becomes a reality
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
©nn Independence
Independe
day at the time stated. The engines that are to be used
will be supplied by the Lake Erie &
Western Railway company and will
come from Indianapolis. They will
each weigh 70 000 pounds'and have I5x
24 inch cylinders and four drivers.
George L. Bradbury, the vice presiThe greet remedy for nervous prostrationend all __
tho generativeorgans of either sex. such as Nervous )
dent and general manager of the comJng o^I^t Manhood, tapoU; dc Night! yEmlsslons,
pany, has tayen great interest in this
Bumptlon and insanity.With everyM order
writ
enterprise.The locomotives will be
jtwn Anut UBUtO. Mtee to cure or refund the
sent upon a week’s notification,aud
forna.—
MB. M<
thelo boilers will be subjected to a
For
Also a full line of Patent Medicines, True
or Sale by
bv J. 0. DOBSBURG.
DO!
cold water test.
ses,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
58, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles,
S
It is possible that one or more mili- ‘
choice lot of‘ Perfumer
tia esmpantes will be used as guards,
fruit.
and there will be a large force of specThe board of supervisorswill meet
Postum Is composed of the parts of
Tbe season of 1897 in northernMichial officers. Every precaution will be in special session to-day (June 25), for
the
cereals that go directly to rebuild
taken to keep the crowds back out of the purpose of taking action on the igan, so far as vegetationof all kinds
is concerned,is nearly a month later tbe lost gray matter iu the nerve cells.
danger.
application of Charles H. Frisble of
than that of 1896, which was unusual- Ask your doctor.
Jackson, Mich., for admission to dam
LARGE EXCURSIONS.
ly early. Tbe acreage planted with
If you would be perfectly healthy,
There will be large excursions run in the Kalamazoo river.
potatoes this year will he larger, In
The mill at New Richmond has spite of the low prices which have pre- abaodou coffee add other stimulents
Trom all directions.The Grand Trunk
system is making arrangementsfor shat down for a couple of weeks, on vailed for the past two years.
and use nature’s remedy— pure foods.
two large trains that will bring at least account of the short peach crop— no
An Arkansas editor, reading that a
Insist that the cook boll Postum 15
3,000 persons. There will be extra market for basket bottoms atpresant. young lady in New Yoak kneads bread
coaches on every train running In here
Ganges township has just ordered a with her glove* on, says: “We need minutes.
The above seal is printed in red on
over the C. & w. M. and G. R. & I. steel tube five feet in diameter and 36 bread with out boots on; we need
roads. Boats will add large quotas to feet long to be placed west of Glenn, bread with our pants on; and if our the genuine package.
the crush and Muskegon can count up- in place of the Forey bridge. The subscribersin arrears don’t pay up
If tbe grocer endeavors to palm off
on having the largest number of visi- cost of the tube is $197. It has been soon we shall need bread without anyon
you an Imitation, we will deem It a
tors In Its history.
found that permanent improvements thing on.”
favor If you wlll send us his name.
This very fact gives added import- pay the best.
All doubt as to the identityof the
ance to the celebration being arranged Allegan buyers have purchased
by the citizensfor the entertainment about 65,000 pounds of wool so far this sunken steamer Pewablc was removed Saturday,when the diving bell
POSTII CEREAL CO.,
of these strangers as well as the home spring, which is considerably more
brought to the surface a barrel conpeople, and when the soliciting comman was purchased at this date last taining copper, weighing l,5001bs.The
mittee goes the rounds this week the year.
Battle Creek, Mich.
barrel was made of heavy oak staves
members should be met with liberal
At
a meeting of the executive com- and showed no trace of its tbirty-tao
hands. The results of this canvass
mittee of the Allegan County Sunday years of Immersion.
will decide the character of the celeSchool Association, it was decided to
Eugene V. Debs, the great labor
bration.
Mortgage Sale.
hold a county rally at the fair grounds, agitator, has declared that the freervEFAULTHAVIXU BEEN MADE IN THE
Wednesday, Aug. 5th. The necessary sfiver wave had reached to such an U condition* of paymeotof a certainmortgage
OUR NEIGHBORS.
subcommittees were appointed to ar- extent that it Is a dead Issie. He says mad# and executed by Frederick Trip.and Aaltje
range for a good time.
he Intends to encourage socialismas Ttlp hi* vile, of the city of Holland, County
of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan,partle* of
J. W. Rlgterink, a student of Over- the Issue In 1900.
Graafschap.
isel, won high honors In the closing
the flnt part, to John Kolten of OrerMel TownMrs. John Beukema of Benton HarHundreds of precious little ones ow ship, Allegan County. Michigan,party of tbe
exercises of the AgriculturalCollege.
bor was here last week visiting relaGazette: In the townships of Dorr their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eplectric aecond part, dated the Slat day of May, A.
tives and friends.
and Hopkins is a community of Po- Oil, tbe sovereign cure for croup and D. 1895, and recantedIn tbe offloe of the
The roads are being put in good ianders whose disgraceful proceedings all other throat and lung diseases.
Heglaterof Deed*, for the County of Ottawa,
shape by overseer Henry Boven. He have more than once been exposed.
Michigan, on the twenty-aeoondday of May,
understands bis job.
One dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of A. D. 1S9S, in Liber 64 of Mortgagee, on page
The latest example was affordedlast
Henry De Kruif, Jr. and A. R. week in connectionwith the wedding Wild strawberry will check any case *3, on which mortgage there ia claimed to bedne
Strabblng have returned from Rich- of one Tom Baronoski and Mary Jon- of dlarrbma if taken at the start.
at tbe date of thla notice the eum of Sevenmond, lod., where we understand koskl. Their wedding occurred Tuesteen Hundred and Eighty-Four Dollars, and
$100.
they have purchased a threshing day morning. The night before were
Did you ever stop to think what in- Seventy-TwoCeuta, (11,784.7*) beside* an attorOr. E. BeUhH’i Anti Diuretic
outfit.
received ten barrels of beer, half a digestionreally means? It means ney fee of Twenty-FiveDollars (*28.00),
May be worth to you more than $100
Mrs. A. R. Strabblng is in Drentbe barrel of whiskey, and a barrel of simply that your stomach is tired. If provided for by law in eatd mortgage ; and no
visiting relativesand friends.
wine. These were put on tap that our legs are tired, we rids.- The horse mitor proceeding! having been inatitutedatlaw if you have a child who soils bedding
evening, and the dancing and drink- and the steam engine do the work. or In equity to recover tbe debt aecnred by laid from loconteneoce of water during
ing began and have been kept up con- Why not give your stomach a ride; Mortgage, or any part of It, and the whole of the sleep. Cureg old and young alike,
Fennville.
stantly for days. A witness to the that is, let something else do its work. principal sum of the raid Mortgage, together arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
School examiners Benjamin Neer- performancesays: “All day and all Food can be digested outside tbe body. with all the arrearage*of Interestthereon, havken and Mary Bassett conducted a night the air has been hideous with All plants (mntain digestive principles ing beoome doe and peyable, by reason of de* SoMbrHeberWil,hHda.tk)chi
teacher’sexamination at the Fenn- their yells. Young men go staggering which will do this. The Shaker Di- fault in tbe payment of the monthlypayments
ville school building last week, which
by, and little boys between six and gertlve Cordial contains digestive prio In said Mortgage made and provided,
Agents
was attended by 82 applicants.
uioe years of age are now Ijlng about ciples and Is a preparation designedto
Notice la thereforhereby given, that by vlrtne
Rev. S. M. Zwemer of Spring Lake on the floor and under the tables dead rest tbe stomach . The shakers them- of the power of aale in said mortgage contained to sell our warranted Tires, Hose,
will speak at the F. B. church Tues- drunk, and men are lying around in selves have such unbounded confidence and the atatotein each oase made and provided Bolting, Macintoshesand cheapest
day evening, June 29, under the au- every direction. They killed two in It that they have placed 10 cent sam- said mortgage will be forcloaedby aale, at 'pub- line Rubber ou market: Free samples.
spices of the Woman’s Missionary so- beeves and two hogs, and have other ple bottles on tbe market, and It is lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premlaes, or ao much Protected terrltoy.Several earn $1000
ciety. His talk will no doubt prove food in proportion. People, not Po said that even so small a Quantity thereofaa may be necessary to pay tha amount yearly.
* .MineralizedRubber Co.
very interesting,as he Is direct from a landers, from Wayland, Dorr, and proves beneficial in a vast majority of due on said mortgage with Interestand cost of
N ew York
five-years sojourn In Arabia.
cases.
All
druggists
keep
it.
other places, have been here to partiforeclosureand sale. Including an attorney fee
Strawberry picking has commenced cipate, and there have been several
of Twenty-Five Dollars(*25.00) said sale to take
Laxol Is the best medicine for place at the north front door of the Ottawa Strawberriesand vegetablesat W'lll
and the crop appears to be of a fine fights. It is simply terrible that we
quality and size. The season Is over must sit calmly by with folded hands children. Doctors recommend it in County Court Hoose, at tha City of Grand Haven Botsford & Co.
place of Castor Oil.
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the plaoe
t,w5.^eek8 later la8t' year. Prices because the law allows such.” The
Six Hoorn.
chances
aremthat
In Chicago did not open very high.
where tbe eireolt conn of Ottawa oonnty is bol
«
^ a legal investigation
W
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diswill be made of tbe disgraceful scene. Thrut Disease Cared vitk Grape aid den), on Monday the Twenty-Thirdday of AoIt is no excuse for such beastlality to
Ottawa County.
gnat, A. D. 1897, at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon of ease relieved in six hours by “New
Hereheoad.
Great South Americao Cure.” It is a
simply say It is a custom In the counsaid day ; the said mortgaged premtsei to be
A large number of flue Indian stone try from which these people came. If
(many to.
Tbe noted old nurse, descendant of sold bang described in said mortgage as all that great surprise ou account of sts exthey were brutes In Poland It does not Holland Dutch, discoveredthat a cer- oart&ln piece or parcel of land lusted and be- ceeelng promptness in relievingpain
,po,Tw,°a!eratWo1^;8ttba!follow that they have a right to be tain combination of grapes with the
In bladder, kidneys and back, in male Customers in all of these s
ing In tha eltf of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa,
tion
beasts In Michigan.
Horehound Herb and the Root of Ele- and state of Michigan, and described a* follows, or female. Relieves retention Immedrecently sent orders for
t office has been established in
campane made into a cordial will cure to-w!t: Lot number one (1), of block ten (10), lately. If you want quick relief and
- jnty known as Heath, in honor
sore throats and coughs, and is excel- of the south west additiono< thoelty of HoUand: cure this Is the remedy.
Grits. Have you ever
Zeeland.
i flnt assistant postmaster genlent for colds, catarrh and all Irrita- all according to tbe recorded plat of asid city, Sold by Heber Wj
If not you are certainly
Sunday evening the baccalaureatetion of the Bronchial tubes, tonsils of record as of the eity of Holland. In tha offloe
rich.
sermon will be preached to the grad- add threat, aud for siogers and public
culinary treat. Ask your
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County
uating class by Rev. J. P. De Jong.
tbe sales are
Dated Holland. May 96, A.D. 1897.
lib.
Jckney has tbe
The wheelmen appear to be satis- 1IlmmeDse,
immense, andit8!!^
good.
and i
John Koluem, Mortgage*.
reri
the gravel fled with the new ordinance on bl- It Is called Aunt B
Elecam- Gao. E. Kollkx, Attorney for Mortgagee.
pane and Horehound
19— Uw.
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rANT RAILWAY
odnfoi’uatloa from Many Potato leberne to Ooaaeet Maatotlqae and
la the
MeaUtn* by Rati aad Car Perry.
The Hessian fly is doing damage to Menominee, June 22.— From ManiaWe guaraDtee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and Michigan
tique to within six miles of the town
Grand Ledge will have a band tourna- of Munising on Lake Superior, a disemploy none but skilledgsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit wil
Htta

POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

State.

wheat

xnent August

Physicians and

23.

Specialists. Dentists.

tance of 35 miles, Is a railroad which
Oakland county farmers are com* w** built by the Chicago Lumber com p. MILTON GRKENE,M. D.practico confined ing, room 513, phone 974 1-rlog.
plaining that the potato bugs are thick* Pauy* This road baa been purchased
Telephone!1office^T* resl- gj*. £. 8, HUDSON. Dentist, Room* 72 and 7»
The Gilbert.122 Monroe street.
er this year than ever before known. bJ th® Ann Arbor Railroadcompany, dence 757.
E. B. CRANDALL.
D. D.0.,gOldflllln
- --------------...J., gold fillings,crows
45 Monroe street,
Grand Rapids, Mich
Several farmers In the vicinity of 'vlUch wiu Put ^ a cor ferry slip at DR. M. VEF.NBOER. Chronlo Diseases .
or
R ftna
and bridge work a specialty.The Gilbert,
Portland have harrowed up the corn ^onistique. The same company will specialty Office boar* to to 12 n>. and 8 to 5 eornor Mod
planted three or four weeks ago and
the line to Munising, and also
planted
an air line to Negaunee, on the
WJUVS?*"-*- Tak*"'°“"r
In many parts of southwestern
®outh Shore & Atlantic and
igan the cold, wet weather in the late
Chlcago & Northwestern roads
oB”' •“ '•rln'i
Rnrinirhas
has resulted
rsanWarl in
5m a
a large
Inonu, shortage
rra f1™11
ffOUl J
a polnt
point ten
ten mi,es
QlllpS 80uth
south ot
Ol Muulsspring
J-B. I OSKENM.D.. Diseases of women
Phone 1754.
in the crop of timothy
[“&' the who1® llbe to be 63 miles long. children a specialty Office 161) Monroe St.
Teeth extractedfreo
Work will begin at once. Boats will DR.J. HARVEY INNI8, M. D., eye. ear, nose
S?b?x,a0d bo^es for ^h'ju.
44 Slieldoq St.
and
throat
only.
Difficult
eyes
fitted
with
H. MOTT’S
CCL, - Cleveland, Ohio. aidA
glasses. Rooms 91 and 32 Gilbert block, over
The
finest dental ofFor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, be called Johnstown.An e/Iort will be
Morse'* store.
fice In the State.
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars made to have the government establish be built to navigate Green bay in the
AMANDA J. EVAN8, M. D., a specialty made
Wanted-Two firstand choice lot of Perfumeries.
winter, and will be run here continuous-of diseases of women and children, 11? Mona post office there.
class dentist*. None
ly. The object of the extensionis to roe street. A quiet homo and sanitariumIn
but competed and
connection
During the month of Ma; not a foot
experlnced need apsecure the flour trade of the west via
of
lumber
was
shipped
from
the
port
of
ply.
DUS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe St.,
Mortgage Sale.
the South Shore and the Northern Pa- and corner South Divisionaud Fifth Ave.
Sept 27, 1890. t-vEFAULT having been made in the Saginaw by water. This is the first In
cific, and also to open up a rich timber Night call* from either office.
Optician.
J-Aconditionsot payment ol a certain mortgage stance of the kind in 34 years.
country between Manistique and the W. DeLANO. M. D.. 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
A. J. SC11ELLMAN. ,1
made and executedby Peter Bo* and Mary
The Cheboygan telephonecompany
optician, vv. H
Morse’s store Hours. :30 to :80and 7 to
AND WEST MICHIGAN E’T. Elisa Boa, hla wife, of tha city of Hollaed, Oonn- has just completed setting the line of Marquette iron r§nge. The new road 8over
05
and 07 Monroe Bt
p.m. Telephone,office 1254; resldeno«855.
may also touch the city of Marquette.
SETEyos examined freest
p.m* ty of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan;parties of poles from the city of Onaway. Arin. p.m.
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
Cutting School.
This is the most important railroad diseases
Lv. Grand Rapid* ......... 880 1 25 ft 66 1100 theflratpart,to Jacob Van der Yen. of Grand
only.
Room
304
WlddiComb
buildrangements are being completed to
11 45
9 2fl 2
7
deal of many years, and means much ing. Telephone.Bell. 1435 1-rlng; •CltlYon*', WANTED a limited number of atndent* for
Rapids, Mloh .puty of tha second part, dated
continue the line to Alpena.
9 30 2 09 725 12 00
our summer cutting school. Mens garment*
1485. Hours
to 12 and
to 5; Sundays 12 tol;
the
17th
day
o{
November,
A.
D.
1693,
and
refor the advancement of the upper penintt 80
cutting taught In a
brunches. For
Chicago ................ 800 6 50
- pareveningsby appointment.
8il
Lettala.
a
miner
in
the
Cleveland
p.m.
a.m
p.m. p.m.
tlculars address
corded In the office rf the Register of Deed* of
sula’s industrial Interests.
DR.
JOHN
R.
ROGERS,
eye,
ear.
nose
and
Lake
mine
at
Ishpemiug,
touched
nu
unWiiliuma
&
Bhattuck.
37
Pearl
street.
a.m. am. p.m. p.m Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Slat day of
throat. PeninsularTrust building, ffii Mon720 6 00 1130 November,A. D. 1693. In Liber 50 of mortgages, insulated electric wire belonging to the
Lv. Chicago ................
Hair Goods and SuppHat.
MINE OWNER KILLED.
roe St. Citizen*’phone. No. IMS.
O. JACOBS & CO.— Great line of Stylish
12 25 O 40 500 on page 244, on which *ald mortgage there 1* electric hauling system in the mine and
Holland ...............
Natkaa Crane of Michigan Meet*
Hats at 6O0, I1.00, $2.00 and $3.00. Our $175
Furrier.
0 70 ISM 0 60 505 claimed to be due, at the time of this notloe. was killed by the Current.
Waverlv ..........
M. BRANDT, Fine Furs, Seal Garments to switches now •1.00. 97 Canal Bt.
l)<*nthat Damont, Col.
Ar.Graud Rapids ......... 10 ‘25 1 23 10 80 0 00 the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight (1168)Dola specialty.Repair* and alterations
Everything is being /got in shape on
11 25
12 40
Lv. Travers® City .........
Idaho Springs, Col., June 20.— In a order
promptly attended to. Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- FRED M . .R08 E?fln?calJln^s specialty,$1,
3 45 lar*. beside* an attorney fee of ftU.OO) Dollars,
Petortey..............
the
spiritualists’campground on the cave-in at the Way to Wealth mine at dall block. 145 Monroe street.
11.50 and $2
12. ____________
Platlno finish 12, $£50 and 13
o.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. provided for by law and nO suit or proceedings
per
dozen. 114
Canal street.
banks of Island lake for the annual Damont Saturday Nathan Crane, the
-------------------- -v. v * 1;
baaing been institutedat law or in equity, to
Allegan and Muskegon Division. recover the debt securedby said mortgage or meeting of the Island Lake Spiritual owner, was instantly killed by the fall- DR. YOUNG TAYLOR. 200 E. Fulton, tele- WYKES GALLERY, Cabinet* II per doxen.
phono 1438 dt. All kinds of bath*, electricalDon't foil to call on us when In the city. 3(1
p.m. a.m. p-m. p.m p.m. any part of It; notloe is hereby given, that by iats’ associationwhich will begin in ing rock. He was an aged person and and massage given. Female and stomach Monroe street,
5 20
1 85
Lv. Pentwater ......
July.
R«t»ur«nt.
was well known in Colorado,having
virtue of the power of sale m said mortgage con*
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 15
For Sale-Price
• i ivv v
$
THE
xiiu vnr.rv
CRESCENT
r.ni ivvBi-uuranb
Restaurant ituu
and Lunch
uuDCn
Diamond Lake will be the scene of a devoted most of his time to mining the
10 84 828 102
2 50 tatned,and the statute in snch case made
Grand Haven
8 30 and provided.*a d mortgagewill be foreclosed
Ar. Waverly ........ 11 20 9 15 1 60
for
series of yacht, sailing, rowing and past 20 years. He had a home in «0 ACRES-*, of muck .arte,, land., 8»
8 40
Holland ......... 11 25 9 85 155
10 40
486 by sal* at pnbllovenne of the mortgaged premi- canoe races July 5. The arrangements Adrian, Mich., and leaves a widow in
Allegan .........
CT
'’piantfor'-"roKi «
»V
p.m. am. p.m. p.m. am. *•*, or so much thereof a* may be neeetsary to are in the hands of enthusiastic lovers that city. His son is practicing mediMedical.
n
,v,
am. am. pm. pm a.m. pay the amount doe on said mortgage, with In- of water sports, and they are working cine in Kalamazoo,Mich. He wao also N. H. wlnans.3-4 Tower
DR. SMITH an educated and Responsible
6 10
600
Lv.AUegan...........
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale. Said
School
of
Jfitkiw
wek'ftuidnil^n
^"cotdan^
hard
to
make
the
affair
a
great
success.
HoUand .......... 500 906 1 55 7 10
a brother-in-law of the late Senator PROF . ARTHUR FEUDAL^ late of Chicago, EliVirtb.It mattor*not tKorSln Jf
sale to take place at the north outer door of the
your
Waverly .......... 535 9 20 2 10 7 15
Mrs. Hannah Torrens, mother of Jerome B. Chaffee. The body will
rt disease.Call if all other doctors fulled
falh
la
Ottawa County Court House at the City ot Grand
Grand Haven .... 0 20 10 06 260 8 10
10 40 822 8 45
Lv.Mnikegon .......
Haven (that being the pUoe when the Olronit the late Mary T. Lathrop. of Jackson, probablybe taken lo Adrian for burial.
11
05
Ar. Pentwater .......
1120
Court for the County of Ottawa la bolden) on the well-known temperance worker, on Parties in charge are awaitinginstrucam. pm. pm.
Monday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1897, at Tuesday celebrated her one hundredth tions.
•DsUy.
Patent Solicitors.
Adrian. June 21.— Nathan Crane, who
Train* leaving Holland5.00 s. m . and 12.25 p. teno'oloek in the forenoon of said day. The birthday anniversaryat the home of
a. oonneot at Grand Rapid* with 0. R. & L at* said mortgage premises to be sold being de
her relativesliving in Toledo.
was killed Saturday at Lawson, Col., in CILLEY k ALLGIER, Solicitors of American
______
anlfr
Foreign Patent*. Patent Office And
riving at Petoakey2.45 p. m . and 9.90 p. m. scribedin said mortgage,as the following deLetters have been received the ex- a mine, resided here many years, for- Mechanic...
Mechanical _______
Drawings
___ carefully
________. executed.
________
and Maeklnaw City 4.10 p. mi. and 10.40 p. m.
scribed lancfo and premises,situated in the
ecutive office in l.ansing from Budapest, merly conducting a boot and shoe Consultationcordially Invited and held In
st you nothing.
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Sanitarium.
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tronblesaspeclalty.
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,500.00
.ore,
AT,
«
Block.
1

.
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Art.

-

Bicycles!

G.

B. & Western.

Grand Rapid*.

Lv.

strlotoonfidencc. 74 Monroe st. Established

Township of olive,County of Ottawa, State of
Hungary and Nottingham, England, inMichigan, as follows: The west half of the
south east quarter of sectionseven (7), In town- quiring about the potato patch scheme
ship six (8), north of range fifteen (15) west, con- for the poor, and requesting the govtainlrgeighty (80) acres of land, more or less, ac- ernor to forward Ms message on the
cording to the United States Survey.
subject while mayor, which will be
am. pm. pm
/
Dated.Holland, Mich., May 12, A. D. 1897.
180
7(H)
5 26
Jacob Vas dkb Vbn, Mortgagee
8 54 810 7M
RAILWAY LINE
11 40 540 10 10 Gkrbit J. Diexbka, Att’y for Morgagee.

June 28, 1896.

am. pm.

done.

pm

Mortgage Sale.

7 40 110 0 00
10 24 385 8 37
12 30 5 2G 10 45

Lv. Detroit .......
Lanaing .......
.

TkE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
pm pm. pm. ^conditions of s certain mortgagemar a by
Parlor Can on all train*, seat* 26 cants for any Got rge W . Gltobel and Pauline Louisa Gttohel.
distance.
his wife, to Cornells Vyn, dated January 81st,
Ar.GrandBapld*

GEO.DbHAVEN,

1880

G. P. A. Grand Rapid*. Hiob

and recorded in the office of the fogtster of

Deeds, for the County of Ottawa. State of Mich-

J. C.BOLCOIIB. Holland Agent

igan,

on February 2nd 1880 In Liber

V

of mort-

gages. on page 490 aud duly assigned by said
CornellsVyn to Henry Weber and Ab>am Rynbrandt. by assignment, dated March 8tb, A. D.
recorded in liber 61 of deeds, on rage

1807 and

Ottawa oountj reoou

157, said
1897, on

s,

on March 17th.

which mortgagethere is claimed to be

sum of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and ninety-one
cents and no suit or proceedings at law bavlsg
been Instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now.
due at the date of this notice the

If

CO

therefor,
in

by virtue of the power of sale contained

said mortgage, and the statat* lo snob case

mtde and provided, notice Is hereby given tha*
on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1897,
at

eleven o’clock In the forenoon,we shall sell at

public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the ooott boose in the elty of

Grand Haven

1

(that

being the plaee where the

court for the county tS Ottawa is bolden)
the premises described in said mortgage, or so
circuit

much thereof as may be necessary to pav the
amount due on said mortgage,with seven per
cent interest, and all Itga! costs, the premises
being describedin said mortgageas all pf that
certaintract or parcel of land situate and being
in Ottawa Gounty and Bute of Michigan, known
and described as follows, vlxt The north-west
quarter of the south-westquarter of section
number thirty three In township number five
; north of range number thirteen weit and oon'talningin all forty acres of land he the same
i more or leea according to the United Butcs

<£

I
5

survey.

'

Dated April 28, 1697.

Hbhby Whbbr,
Abrau Kymbband,

-

LAKE CORA

ST. JOE &

SUNDAY

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

mtuliail#

Wanted,
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device

EXCURSION
June 27th. will he the next date for
an excursion to St. Joe; and in addition, tickets will be solij to Lake Cora,
via Hartford and S. H. & E. R. R , on
account of SpiritualistMeeting at
that delightful resort. C. & W. M.
R'y. train will leave Holland at 8:56
a. m.,and will arrive at Lake Cora
and St. Joe at 11:00. Returning trains
will leave both points at 6:39 p. m.
Round trip rate to either $1.00. BlCVHpR fpnp *
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.

22-2w
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Furnitdre^Carpets!
CHENILLE CUB-

LACE

TAINS,

RINCK&CO.,

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

.

t

-

ship of Eagle, Clinton county, was buried Wednesday.He was 85 years of age,

rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at

To

U

Roand the Globe.
Port Huron, June 21.— The yacht

and

located on the farm where he
died in 1838, soon after Michigan was
admitted as a state. He was one of the
first postmastersof the county, when
the United States mails were carried
through the woods on horseback and

Law, Collection*

promptly attended to. Office,over Flrat
BUte Bank.

Sail

Ramona. 20 feet on the water line and
drawing five feet of water, will clear
from this port some day this week
for a voyage around the world. 80
rays the owner, Capt. Charles Holmes.
The captain claims to have taken a

the postage on a letter was 25 cents.

Attorney for Assignees of mortgsge. 14-13w

OO

$100

SO days

%

Assignees of mortgage.

Horace H. Pope,

$15 OO

to
store. His widow is the youngest sis- 1881 New hand reference book sent free.
ter of Senator Jerome Chaffee, and is
School of Elocution
We now have about 150 wheels on hand
now visiting here, her home being in MARIE WILSON JBEABLEY, teacher of
that we will sell during next
Kalamazoo.Crane first crossed the Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Addresser call.
plains In 1861. and had been engaged
Baked Goods.
in mining principallyfor 18 years, with
varying success. He left about a year CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail.
Regardlessof cost. We can and will
NEW
save you money. Try us.
ago to close out hik mine interests,inToledo A Milwaukee Railroad Com- tending to return and live here.
8L.kphone°467.Br08 1 proprlctor8’ 125 Monro6 BROWN & BEHLER, Bridge street.
pany File* Article* at LanMlng.
BANKS
MAKE
MONEY.
Lanaing, June 23.— Articles of assolSE5HSHSESHEa5eiSH«?H5SSHSH5H5HSa5HSH5HSH5BSHSE5H!
ciation of the Toledo & Milwaukee Interesting Statement I* laaaed by
'
A
the State Comml**loaer.
Railroad company, capitalized at $1,Lansing, Mich., June 19. — Between
500,000, have been filed with the secretary of state. The incorporators are December 17, 1896, and May 14 the state
the projectors of the Detroit & Lima banks of Michigan had a most prosperNorthern, and the new road is to fur- ous season; in fact, the most prospernish the latter an outlet to Lake Michi- ons in nt least four years. This fact is
gan. The article provides for building deduced from the official statement. is170 miles of road from a point where sued by Banking Commissioner Just,
Dealers in ... .
tJie Ann Arbor line crosses the Michigan and as the statementshows marked instate line, through Monroe, Lenawee, creases in both commercial and savings
Hillsdale, Jackson, Barry and Allegan deposits and in loans it demonstrates
counties to Lake Michigan,at or near to a certainty that prosperity and conHolland.
fidence are returning. The increases
shown by the statement are as follows:
Flax Caltare a Snccea*.
Aggregate deposits, $2,606,324.64;savBargains in
and
Saginaw, June 20. — The promoter*
ings deposits. $2,385,871.68; commerof the Saginaw Flax Fiber company
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
cial deposits. $220,452.96;loans, $895,have been Inspectingthe crop of flax
121.63.
planted by the farmers in Saginaw
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocken,
county. The condition of the crop is
Filed • Trait Mortgage.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landhighly gratifying, and unless unforeGrand Rapids, June 22.— The Harascapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
seen climatic influences are brought to llton-Kenwood Cycle company filed
bear a splendid yield is expected.A trust mortgage to J. Frederick Baars
factory for its manufacture will be Monday to secure creditors to the
built before fall, and next year this in- amount of $67,000. The NationalCity
^^sHSHSHsaasasESHSHaasasHSESESHSi
dustry will be largely a feature of Sag- bank, Grand Rapids, $30,000. and Morinaw county agriculture.
gan & Wright, Chicago, $10,059, are the
Physicians.
heaviest creditors.Charles R. Sligh,
Wa* a Pioneer Postmaster.
president of the company, was the fu- - — > — — — w—
. ^Issl®
Grand Ledge, June 18. — Hon. WilRt h*ittrret,
rr •t'^oornS^af*!!
-------- Tw........
corner of Market.
sion silver candidate for governorlast
Attorneys.
Offle*
at
drag
>tore.
Eighth
Street.
liam F. Jenison, of the adjoining townMortgage Sale.
•nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN THE
II condition of t certain rnortgase made by
end Couneellbr at law.
John
Hobon
and
Julia
Hobon.
his wife, to
Real Estate ano Collections. Office, Poet’e
*
......
"
Block.

DOST.

1

J. C., Attorney

-------

T ATT A. P. A.. Attorney et Lew. Office
JU Hlnok k Co. ’a Furn. store. Eighth Bt.

on the farm of John Searls, about three
miles north of this place, a farm hand
unearthed a specimen of pure galena
ore weighing nearly three-quarters of
a pound. The find has created quite a
bit of interest among local mineral
experts,who will endeavor to locate
the vein with the hope of finding a
silver-bearing lode.

Well-Known Journalist Dead.
18.— Henry P. Scott,

Holalnd, June

oldest son of the late Dr. Charles Scott,
president of Hope college, died Wednesday night at his brother’s home in Colorado Springs. Col. He was 43 years
old. He was a prominent news correspondent for the New York World and

thdi

e Rexlster of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa. and State of Michigan,on the 20th day
ti

over

Rage*, on page 804. on which mortgage there
H., Attorney.Real Estate and is claimed to be due at the date of this noltI Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.
tice
autn of Nineteen
Hundred
Nfm
— the ----. —
-----Ninetyfilibustering schooner to Cuba refive Dollars and Forty-twocents, and an atcently.
torney fee of Forty Dollars, providedfor In
Banks.
M»ld mortgage,and no suitor proceeding*at
Hanker* to Meet In Detroit.
law having been Institutedto recover the
secured by said mortgage or any
Detroit,June 21. — The American rpiRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- moneys
the — '•;
lugs Don't. I. Canpon. President. Germ part thereof
Bankers’ association will be in session W. Mokma. Oaihler.Capital Stock W0.0O0.
Now. Therefore,By virtue of the power of
Rale contained in Mild mortgage, and the stain the city August 17 to 19 next, and
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial tute In such case made and provided,notice
it has been decided that Gov. Piugree il and Saving* Oep’t. D. B.K. Van Kaalte, Is hereby glv^n that on Monday, the cth day
is to address the convention, delivering Prea.C. Verschure, Cosh. CapIUl slock $50,000. of September,A. I). 1807, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon. I shall sell at public auctionto the
on address of welcome. Mayor Mayhighest bidder, at the front door of the court
Dry Goods and Groceries. house. In the city of Grand Haven, (that bebury will deliver the official welcome
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
on behalf of the city.
I>OOT & KBAMER. Denier* in Dry Good*, No- County of Ottawa Is held) the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much there*
lions, Oroccrles,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Hyifrophobia from a t’oon Hite.
of as may be necessaryto pay the amount
Street.
due on said mortgage,with 8 per cent InterNiles, June 22.— John Gnllinger, of
est, and all legal costs, togetherwith an atRoyal ton township,was bitten on the UAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealeruln torney fee of Forty Dollars,as covenanted
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hat*, and
for therein, the premises being describedIn
finger by a coon a year ago. A few Cap*, Flour,Produce, etc Blver Street.
said mortgage as follows, to-wltT
days ago hydrophobia set in and his
The south half (9. of north-west quarter
Drugs and Medicines.
(N. W, «*)of section eight (8), town eight (8),
conditionis so serious that at times
north rangefourteen(14) west, Ottawa Counfive strong men are required to hold
rxOESBUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drug* and Medl- ty, Mich.
him. He may not recover.
cine*, PainU aul Oil*. Toilet Article*, ImWALTER
ported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street
Attorney for Mortfagee. 20-13w
Soon to Start Up.

VfcBRIDE,P.

-

•

Fonnd Pap© Galena Ore.
Buchanan, June 20.— While plowing

—

t

F

D

V

U

I

Parade, bands, drills, bicycle races other eastern papers, having spent
house. Sells at sight, and other atheietic sports at Muskeg_______ „
and $3 per day. Sam- on, Mich., on July 5th. Excursion some years in Washington,D. C., as corMuskegon, June 19.— The Consoli- TX7ALBH, HEBER, Drufg1*t and Pharmaofot ; ”
ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co. rates on all railroads,good July 5th. respondent for prominent western pa- dated Rail Joint company of Chicago
a foil *tock of good* appertaining to the Commissionerson Claims.
pers.
Jackson Mich.
bnalncta. City Drug store, Eighth Street.
Come and make It a grand affair.
has purchased the Muskegon Iron and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, .
COOKTT OF OTTAWA. I*
Canadian Los* Coming.
Steel company’s rolling mill, and will
Hardware.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Saginaw, June 10.— A Saginaw lum- start the plant in a few weeks, employJan B. Kleyn. deceased.
berman has received word that a raft ing 125 men. The mill has been idle xrAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and The undersignedhaving been appointedby
for the office or
agents make t2

W

lelecting

.
l

V stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. the Judge of Probate of said county, comcontaining 3,000,000 feet of logs left more than two years.
missioners on claims In the matter of said
Eighth Street.
Georgian bay for Saginaw valley parestate, and six months from the first day of
lalaad Park Asarmblr.
April, A.D. 1897, having been allowed by said
ties. No oppositionto the departure
Manufactories,
Shops,
Etc.
Judge of Probate to all pei
Judge
persons
holding
Orion, June 21.— Island Park assem___
__
of the raft was made by the Canadian
elaluin
---- In which to
^ preclaims
against said estate.
bly was formally opened and dedicated
sent their
eftclaims
‘
to u* for examination
‘
and
authorities, but Saginaw owners f of
.
here Sunday. Bishop Ninde, of De'BuXmRh
la a serious affair. The wrong hat will logs in that section believe that the
Notice Is hereby jrtycn.That we will meet
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement*.River Bt.
on Saturday,the tenth day of July, A.
I>.
Canadians will place an export duty ou troit, delivered the opening sermon.
A. D.
spoil the handsomest costume. Don’t wear
About
1,400 people were on the ground.
logs about July 1.
u UOTLEY. A.. PrMUc.1 M«blei.t,Mflljnd
m

a Hat

*-

_______

™

~ _MM:
_ !adjustment:
------

F^K

_

a certain

r

shaped bat

just because

‘it’s

if it is

unbecoming,

the style. If your hat

Fighting the Bell Company.
Decatur, June
Grand Rapids, June 18.— The annual 1,603111

meeting ol the
makes you look prettier, it has served

Citizen.' Telephone

Id

its

1

Wednesday Tha

®a™lm'

0n'

21.—

1‘"

,C81‘

eatb street, near

This season the styles are so varied that phone in this city. The receipta for] Candidate for Senator la isos,
telephonerentals were $43,502, the ex- ' DecOtur,Jane 22.— Ex-Congressman
every one must find something to suit her.
penses of operating aggregated$30,400, Samuel Stephenson,of Negaunee, anleaving a surplus of
nouncea that he will be a candidate for
United States senator In 1898.
' .Banc ed Herielf.

K

WILL VAN DEB VIEBE. Dealer in kind*
VV of Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on
all

Eighth Street

m

M. Bertsch,

SIP

j

Painters.

toreceive

ISAAC MAU8ILJE,
p.u.Mcr
JeBRIDE.
---OommlMlonerH.
Teamsters
and ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Rlksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take
ia-2m.

notice.

K.

Depot.

mamm

& Co.

’ v,»*'*

.

.

y-

'

Pure cream cheese at Will Botsford

*

"*^ilrs.

city of Holland, In said county,
and examine such claims.
Dated June 1, A.D.
t. 1/. 1807
IfWJt.

RAKER

'

,
ribbon
Pentwater.

I

k DE KOSTBB, Dealer* in all
\J kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
River Street.

rvE

,

Haaffed Hlmaelf.;Decatur, June 22.— Mrs. Roxanna
— ----- aged w.
Townsend,
57 jco.*,
years, a.«UKcu
hanged uerher- 1 Decotur, June 19. - FrederickHall,
self from her bedpost with a
w J6®”* hanged himself at Byron
it
- Center, Kent county, while Insane.

River,

Meat Markets.

1™w'>

odist Pa8tor8 in oeDtraI Michigan and

purpose.

$13401.

[

am

Dead.
Rev. Theodore P.

Hey.' Barn

_

___

-

Holland City News,

Opening der Vergwloring door den President,

XederlandenOnuijo,

SATURDAY, Juue
VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

He was

M&.C. Kutfkb.
...................

Quabtst.

moulder of thought, of ac-

a

men. He chkatkd, and
all others It was of such men that

tion, and of

Obatib— Nederland In eenlge Optlcbttn gepUaUt of
tegenorer Amerlka ....... M r. H. P. Schuubmanr. the primitive period stood io
Sen Stwtaeumen In de ZerenUende Eetnr.
And because of their number

t6.

Kbamibatob—Mb.

Editor.

H.

Boot

need.
having

so few, we the more readily and
aod dutifully weave our garlands
Sterren,.... ......................... ..Qvabibt about their memory and deeds.

been

riiWTiTriA_wMI Mr. H. D. Brink.
OAK

Hope College, ’97.

De

DIDATKN

j

Mr w<

Okatix— De ATondetond der Negentlende Eeow,
Mb, J. O. Msxima.
The popularity acquired by Hope
College durlug the past through its Wat men In een Uarblennrlnkeltoo-alhoorten tlet
Baukb, burblor)—Mr. J. H. Ter Areet,
annual commencements
again
—Mr. L. Benee,

All that was said by the speakers on
Tuesday evening was deservedly spoken. Undoubtedly the several addresPiktxb,
ses will be publishedId due form, and
Jildkbt, —Mr. B VanHeuvelen, hence we do not care to repeat An adSjoxbo, —Mr. F. Wlerwna,
ditional tribute to the deceased as a
Sjiiu', —Mr. S. Netting".
citizen of Holland, as one who demonToeepraken.
Uet uoelelljke en Ingewlkkeldeder ArablecboTaal, strated his Interest aod Identity with
Rrv. 8. M. Zwamkb.
the town and the people, would uot be

was

(

President Kollen made an announce
ment to tb& council, that during the
past year he had succeeded Id securing an addition to the endowment of
Hope ’Collegeof Ooe Hundred Thousand Dollars, all of which was to be
paid on the flyst day of July next.
This abuouDcement was received by
the Council with great enthusiasm
and feelings of profound gratitude,
and the following resolutions were
adopted:

eildenced this year, and one of the
“Besolved, that we hereby express
most thoroughly interesting exhibiour high appreciation of the splendid
tions that Holland has known can be
services rendered by President Kollen
credited to the year 1897. The weather
in securing this greater endowment,
which enlarges the horizon of Hope
was cool and clear and those who atand
marks the dawn of a day of greattended the various exercises were Slotwoonl ........................Mr. J. DB JOMOB.
inappropriate.
er things for our College; that we fully
*
sayed from the excessive heat that
appreciatethe magnitude of such a
had been experienced the previous
Although the omission this year
Rev j. P. De j0Dg of Zeeland pre- work, and the heroic efforts required
for Its accomplishment, especiallydurweek. Strangers, friends of graduates,
the regular alumni program was a sided over the business meeting of the ing times of financial stringencyand
members of alumni, and many others,
source of regret, the memorial services Alumni association ou Wednesday business depression; that we returo to
who were either directlyinterested or in memory of Rev Dr. Philip Phelps
him our thanks for his able planning,
came out of the pride they manifested the first presidentof Hope College, morning. The officerselected were; his wise executing, his singleness
gleness of
_
President, Rev. John Lamar of Grand purpose, his untiring energy, his suIn this western institutionof learning,
proved a worthy substitute. They Rapids; vice pres., Rev. A. Stegjpman preme devotion,and bis unbounded
flocked to the city. The unanimous
were held in Winants chapel. Presi- of New Holland, secretary, Prof; J. H. faith. We humbly recognize the goodTerdict at home, as well as from those
dent G. J. Kollen presided. Rev. E. Klelnheksel;treasurer, A. Vlsscher. ness of Almighty God for so signally
abroad, is that In point of general inblessing the efforts of His servant,
W. Stapelkamp of Kalamazoo opened The duties for next year’s alumni
and, while we can bring no reward,
terest the entire program as carried
the exercises with prayer, followed by meeting will devolve upon Rev. S. M. save thankful appreciation, we comout was superior to that of previous a selection “Nearer My God to Thee”
Zwemer as orator, Rev. John A. De mend our President to the continued
years.
by the alumni quartette, consisting of Spelder of Macon, Mich., as poet, and favor of Him who always rewards
faithful service.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. DeVries, Rev. Samuel Streng of Havana, III.,
Resolved, that the Council respectThe festivities opened with the anMrs. G. J. Diekema, and Mrs. J. H. as chronicler.The above make a fine fully suggest to our Presidentthe connual “bust” of the Mellphone society
Gillespie:reading of scripturesby the array of talent. The banquet will be viction that cessation from some of his
on Friday evening, and the beautiful
oumerous publlcengagementsand rest
President, and prayer by Prof. Henry held at Macatawa Park.
chapel and audienceroom of Winants
fora time would be conducive to his
E. Dosker. Mrs. G. J. Diekema renhealth and the welfare of the Instiwas thronged with a vast concourse.
dered a pleasing solo, "One Sweetly
tution.”
The master’s oration by Rev. John M.
The
commencement
exercises
on
Solemn Thought,”when Prof. J. H.
The council determined that during
Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo was an
Klelnheksel read a poem on Dr. Wednesday evening were held In the next year the college shall open on
Able, scholarly and scientific preparaPhelps, composed by Prof. Wm. A. Winants Chapel and were attended by the same day as heretofore, but that
tion and the eloquence with which It
Shields, formerly connected with a magnificentaudience.The senior there shall he only one week for spring
was delivered proved him a credit to
Hope. A condensed biographicalre- class numbering 16, Is the largest in vacation, and that the College shall
bis Alma Mater. The Meliphonians
view of Dr. Phelps, who died at Al- the history of the institution and ttie close one week earlier In June. The
this year deviated from the usual
exercises were in harmony with the
bany, N. Y., on Sept. 4, 1896, was prespring vacation heretofore consisted of
course and held their closing exhibisented by Dr. Kollen. He was fol- occasion. The young men acquitted two weeks. Both professorsand stution at Macatawa Park on Saturday,
lowed by Dr. Peter Moerdyke, of Chi- themselvesably of the duties imposed dents prefer to shorten this vacation,
where the time was spent in sack
upon them, their addresses belog
cago, a member of the first graduating
and thus add one week to the summer
faces, nut races, fried cake races, and
short well complied and eloquentlydeegg races, preceded with recitations class of Hope, who delivered the prin- livered. The music was a special vacation.
The executive committee was au.
and songs, and followed by refresh- cipal address. The last speaker was feature and each number was heartily
Dr. G. H. Mandevllle, secretary of the
thorized to draft suitable by-laws for
ments.
board of education of the Reformed applauded.
The following program was ren- the governmentof the college under
Church.
the provisions of the new constitution.
The baccalaureateaddress on Sundered:
Fitting tributes were paid by all the
The following were elected as an
day evening, by Rev. John G. Fagg of
speakers to the life and work of the invocation— Rev. Dr. O. H. MAndevllle.
Editorial
Commissionof “De Hope”:
INew York, . was full of counsel and
Music- "Lullaby,”
Neidlinger.
first president, his noble character, his
Rev.
H.
E. Dosker, D. D., Rev. D.
COLLEOE
LADIRS’
QUARTBTTE.
good advice. He chose for his subject
amiable disposition,his peculiar tact, Oration -“ConquestThrough Conviction.”
Broek, and Prof. C. Doesburg.
“An aim In life Is what every yonng
his unselfishness and self-sacrificein
John J. Omrwaardr.
The executive committee was auman sbonld possess,” demonstrating
behalf of the institution,and the lofty Oration— “Natnre In Poetry.”
thorized
to employ au additional tuthe Influence it brought to the life of
Jacob Van deb Mrulkn.
ideal and purpose with which he enMu#ic-“AnnieLaurie,” . ' Harm, by Buck tor, if upon the recommendationof
Hezeklah, who was a man of good
tered upon his duties. As one of the
Glrk Club.
the President, they shall deem the
character, definite purpose, and full of
speakers reiterated:“Dr. Phelps Is “Foam— Ode on the Semi-Centennial.
same necessary.
moral earnestness.He pictured the
John F. Van SlootBN. * f?'
dead, and yet he lives; his memory cao
The degree of Doctor of Music was
glory of life aod the great achieveOTatlon— “Hero or Traitor.”
never die.”
conferred
upon Mr. Louis R. Dressier
ments which can be accomplished by
Louu Van dkn Bubo.
Oration—
•‘The
Power
and
Progreen
of Truth.”
of
Jersey
City,
N. J., and the degree
a concentrationof efforts on one line
Gubtavus Watebmurldrr.
of Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. Jacob
Dr. Phelps’ connectionwith the inin life and work. The anthems by the
Mwlc -‘The Holy
Adams
Van der Meulen of Graafschap.Mich.,
college glee club and a quartette were stitution began in 1859, when it was
Paor. J. B. NTUOUL
and Rev. Alfred H. Brush of Utrecht,
well rendered.
still an academy— In every respect Presentationof Certificates to the “A" Claes.
ConferrinKof Degree* - A.B., upon the Clans of IKTI. N. Y.
Monday afternoon the rhetorical ex- primitive and weak.

DOESN’T

IT

m
But

it’e a

POSSIBLE!

fact Just the same.

Next Monday at 10 o’clock we sell 25doz. Ladies Fast
Black Black Seamles Heavy Hose for

«

6c

of

Also

a few colored

a Pair.

Novelty Dress Patters at

OFF

1-2
the original price.

Come

early for they want last long.
\

Another shipment of those Stell
Serge Silk Umbrellas worth $1.60 for

$1.00
This

is

Each.

the cheapest Umbrella for the

Hammock

Rod Fast Black

money

In

the world.

Pillows for 39c and..... ...................29c

A few Ladies Wrappers

slightly soiled.

..........

....

50c

We^ave You Money
ON ANYTHING IN

dry GOODS.
You know we

sell a 50c

Summer

corset

for

............

25c

Come and see those New Dimities.

JOHI

VINDEISUIIS

*

N.

B.

Another lln€ of Dress Callcoe’s 4c yd.

. .

f

j

GRAND
Fourth..

Kjat

City" .

A. M., In enuree, upon Claes of 18M. Honorary.
Tne council adopted suitable resoercises of the grammar department His identity with it from the outset
Awarding of
,_
lutions relating to the death of Rev.
were held in Winants chapel. The conveyed the Impression that be had Oration --Valedictory.
Tony Roukdal.
class numbered 27 and Its members come here to stay, aod that its future “parlour Breathe an Evening Blessing." BrtchartU P. De Bruyn, late of Grand Haven,
Gun Club.
Mich., who, at the time of his death
seemed to vie with each other in se- was to be his.
Benediction— Rev, P. Moerdyke, D. D. t >
was president of the council.
curing the best result*. The program Did be succeed?
Miss Amy Vatea, Accompanlste. y
The council also appointed an EduIn a measure, but that measure is
«> arranged by Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
CLASS Bnr.y.,
cational Agent for the College, Rev.
was in popular favor, being varied and sufficieotio lastiug results to perpetu- NicholasBoer.
Egbert Boone.
G. De Jonge of Vriesland, Mich.,
John De Jongh,
interesting. Diplomas of graduation ate his name in honorable and grate- Jacob Brummel,
Florls Ferwerda,
Gerrlt J. Huliengn,
H
whose duty It shall be to visit the
were not presented until Wednesday fnl remembrance.
GerrltKooUrer,
JameeE. Moerdyk,
Ro/.emlal,
churches and generally to promote
By bis untiring efforts Holland Aca- John J. Ossewaarde, Tony _..»ndaL
evening, in accordancewith the usual
Henry Saggers, Jacob G.
O. Van den
d« Boech,
the Interest of the peoplp in the cause
custom. Below we give the program, demy in 1866 emerged as Hope Col- Louis Van den Burg, Jacob Van der J
John F. Van Slooteni A. LlvlngS<» WarartSs,
of education.
togetherwith the class roll:
lege. Soon thereaftera Theological Gustavus Wa! er.nueld( r, H snry L. Yonker,
special oouma*.
^
Prof. J. H, Klelnhekselwas re-elecSeminary or department was added.
Clam Motto- “No ExcellenceWithout Labor."
George E. Cook, K w
ted as vice president for another year,
Xbtocatioji— Her. j. O. Fagg.
And out of this evolved, only a few Eerko
Henry P. Schuunnans.
SiUrMi TbePnrttan— His Principle* and His Pur- years later, his “Hope Haven Univerand Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore was re-apDuring the evening Dr. Kollen an..............................Joan 8. Rac*.
pofnted as lady principal.
sity” scheme.
JUele— “Bub^dnb,".......:.Dr. Chari* Vincent
nounced the following prizes to the
Prof. Henry Veghte of New Jersey
It
was
a
grand
and
imposing
pro“A" Clam Mauc Quabtbttb.
successful coutestants:
was elected Professor of Modern Lanject. In the first move, that of securOriginal Poem— The Battle at the Ottawa*,
Mabtoi Storms and. ing a site, he was successful, and the The Van Vechten prize— For best guages. The new professor is a man
essay on missions. $25, to C. Kuyper
The Dutch of New Amsterdam (from “History of
of experience as a teacher, and of high
Point Superior tract of 640 acres was
New York" ...............................Irving
Judges-Prof. H. E. Dosker, Dr/
purchased, aud paid for. Beyond this
literary attainments,and much is exMom Kath Vtb.
H. Van Antwerp and Rev. G. H. Dut>
pected of him by the council
OriginalPoem— A Sommer's Idyl Arthur Birchby. the project did not carry. The obbink.
The Oourtln ................................LowU stacles to overcome were too many,
Adrian^!. Nurken.
The Geo. Birkboff, Jr., prize— For
and ' in all fairness it should not be
The college year just closed Is conftatfe— Piano Solo— The Lark’s MorningBong,
best examination passed in English
Edward DohstkrIKrrmrrs.[KoeUing claimed io their behalf that all of
literature, $25, to Wm. H. Bu#bby. sidered by those best competent to
®»8eer ................................. Whittier them were honorable and legitimate.
Judge to have been all around the most
John Q. Wibtrr.
Hence we shall only consider those Judges-Revs. John A. De Spelder, gratifyingand satisfactory In its ca
G. J. Collier, and John M. Van der
JLalnterriew with Miles Blandish .........Lotctll
that were.
reer. The graduating class outnum
Brxsamix J. Luorrs.
Meulen.
The project was far In advance of
.OriginalPoem— The "Pilgrim Father*of the West,”
The Geo. Birkhof, Jr, prize^For bers that of any preceding year, and
Mautin Komtkr.
its day. It absorbed also at the time
the Impression they made upon their
OW Bettler’sStory ................... CarUton too much of the scanty means and at- best examination passed in Dutch. $25,
to S. C. Nettlnga.Judges— Revs. D. friends and the public during WednesSimon Hdxrhthal.
tention due to the college, still so
Biitzenhoeffer’s Trouble#....
Knit
Broek, A. Kriekard aod J. W. Te day evening’s exercises was confirmayoung and financiallyweak. This
John Ntwriono.
tory of the advanced hopes cherished
Winkel.
WoMcPiper ...........
caused the institutionto suffer and
J arris
The Henry Bosch prize— For best and entertained of Hope College as an

July

of

Prlxes.
.

Celebration
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.

:
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July 5th, 1897.
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created lack of confidence in its finan-

u
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Holland'sInfluence In America,

John STKUNKNBxno.
OrtginulPoem— The Foreet Primeval,

managetucBt.
management.

examination passed in English Gram-
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Muskmii, Mich

collision

Between two 40 Ton Locomotives starting two miles apart and going
miles an hour, when they collide. Trainmen honj
their positionsuntil trains reach a speed of 20 miles an hour. Most
thrilling event of its kind ever held in Michigan. Don’t miss it. You
may never have another chance to see this thrilling event. Excursion
rates on all railroadand boat lines.

at the rate of 50

Parade, Bands, Military Drills, Bicycle Races, Athletic Sports,

Other

Events, and at 4 p. m., rain or
shine, will take place the climax
of the day “The Railroad Colli-

institution of learning.

The relations between council,president, faculty and students, official
and personal, have been most pleasant
and cordial. The library of the Institution has received large additions Inside the largest inclosure ever built in Michigan. Don’t miss this
and is kept up to date by curreot lit- opportunity to see this big event, but come and enjoy the day. Conerature aud leading periodicals.The
sult your railroad agent and see small bills.
campus aud the buildingsare receiving due attention and never looked

ject trauscended the limitations
J. St rick. Honorable mention was
coiemporarleswest, and failed to enTbs Higher Education .........
Anon list co-operation of friends east. On made of Miss Amy Yates and^.Jphn
characteba:
Hollander. Judges— Lu Van Raalte,
this latter its projectorhad largely
Shown, - Msttbliw j. Duven.
Ella M. Strange and Prof. J. B. NyJones, - Frank D. Scott,
banked. Hope College was then, and
Smith, - Oswald w. Vlsschw,
kerk.
Thompson,Jacob J. W^rshig,
is yet— and Hope Haven University
Fbitz, - John H. Dupre**,
Prizes for free hand drawing— “C”
was to continue to be— an institution
Janitob,- Henry Telimui,
Pbokeb-ob, Orville E. Fisher,
absolutelyowned and controlledby class, 1st prize, Miss Janet VandentkmoiNiL Poem -C las* Prophecy,
more Inviting.
the Reformed Church in America, and beldt; 2nd, Miss Minnie Rooks. HonWilliam E. Van deb Habt.
But this Is not all.
orable
mention
was
made
of
Anthony
the only one that could be fully conJlono— Coiwln Jedldtah ..........
Thompson
Confidence
has been established and
sidered as such; and it was largely K i» reman. “D” class, 1st prize,
(JUABTETT*.
good
will
prevails.
(Mua Minnie Van dbb Ploeo, Accompanist) along this line of persuave argument Edward Kruislnga; 2nd, Philip
There is confidence in the council of
CLAM BOLL.
that the Doctor had flattered himself Meengs. Judges-Mrs.Dr. H. Kremadministration,
and in the bead of the colonization lu the east, to an appeal
John H. Geer n#*,
$100 Reward, $100.
with successful appeals in behalf of ere, Mrs. Dr. B. B. Godfrey and Mrs.
Wehard De
Klmon HfUntfasL
ipstltution.
from one in whom they had learned to
The readers of this paper will be
Herder, Albert Uoekmna,
his project among the membership of C. M. McLea i.
John H.
Martin Korter,
At the close of the commencement repose confidence; that already under p'e&sed to learn that there is at least
Juaniaa^Duven,Kdward Dumrter Kremcr*, the Reformed Church east. Perhaps
program, as the last sonorous "fare- his administrationHope College was uoe dreaded disease that science has
Orrflle E.
Benjamin J. Lugers
too he might have succeeded io this,
Adrian J. Neerken,
The regular June meeting of the well” had been wafted, President Kol- receivingdue recognitionamong the 'been able to cure iu all its stages and
John Nywenlng
that Is Catarrh CHall’s Catarrh Cure
had he not been thwarted by efforts Council of Hope College was held on
John 8. Baum,
leu once more stepped to the front with business men east, not only within but w the only positive cure now kbown to
emanating from within his own circle, Tuesday and Wednesday. Besides the
an announcement to the effect that the also beyond the limits of the denomi- the medical fraternity. Catarrh hehere on the ground.
local members, the following were
Inga constitution!al dlst
sense, requires
‘^l-l Timelier,
The scheme produced all sorts of present from abroad; Rev. G. H. endowmentof the college had been in- nation with which the Institution is a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s
fSSnE^derHart,
creased during the year by the munifi- formally identified— when all this
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actJU&uIb Van der Ploeg, J,4m G.
Entanglements,the details of which Mandevllle, New York City; Bev.
cent sum of On* hundrbd thousand gradually supplanted their first amaze- ing directlyupon the blood and muhad better remain hurried with their Wm. Moerdyk, Milwaukee, Wis,; Bev.
dollars, the gifts of friends east, ment the audience again broke out in cous surfaces of the system, thereby
authors. It failed, and the seeds of James Ossewaarde, Pella, Iowa; Rev.
In the evening tb^ anniversaryof
ranging in amounts from $25 to$50,00Q. cheers. They felt as if this was the destroyingthe foundatlooof the disdiscord and antagonismthen sof»n John H. Kareten, Ooetburg, Wls.; and
ease, and giving the patient strength
the Ulfllas club was the sole ’attracThe audience for a while failed to auspiciousbeginning of their semi- by building up the constitution and
ultimately led to and' culminated In Rev. Wm. Mledema of South Dakota.
tion. This club was oreanlzed eleven
assisting nature lu doing Its work.
realizewhat this involved,but when centennial.
the Doctor's resignation.
years ago by Prof. C. ftocsburg, hayThe followingofficers were elected they did, they responded with a most
The N*ws will again have occasion The proprietors have so much faith in
And ye^, notwithstanding this dis- for the ensuing year: Rev. Wm. MherIts curative powers, tbit they offer
log for Its objeettbe promotion of the
hearty aod appreciativedemonstra- to refer to this matter later on.
Cue Hundred Dollars for any case that
Dutch language and literature among aPP:)lDt'IneDtlife that Dr. Phelps dyk, President; Rev. Wm. H. Williamtion. As it dawned upon them that
It falls to core. Send for list of testi-- ----- ien$8 of Hope College. The has llved among us has not been lived son, Vice President;G. J. Diekema,
Rio Coffee only 13 cte at Will Bote- monials.
this was the result of the qoiet, unosio v^ln
ford & Co.
Secretary; Prof. C. Doesburg, Treasprogram was well selected and each
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
tentatious, but none the less earnest
He made bis Impress,and that im urer; ExecutiveComtalttee,Arrnd
Toledo, Ohio.
number elicited hearty applause.
Broken Java Coffee 10 cts at Will
effort of President Kollen daring the
Hr Sold by Druggists, 76c.
press has been for histlog good.
Visscher, Rev. G. De Jonge, G. J. DieP*or.C. Doeabuug.)
0
past winter and spring; that it was the Botsford& Co.
More
than
this
daonot
be
asked
of
........ ...... Mim Hattie Zw»;
kema, J. Den Herder, and President kind and generous response from the
Try our 50c Japan Tea.
Will
----- ------ ....
......
Best tea* at lowest
W. G Bus. • )
mortal.
Kollen, ex-offlclo.
’ ‘V I
friends of the Holland emigrationand Bote ford & Go.
Obtiu.* E. Fikhkr.

sion.
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W.
The SI Plunkard band will give a
Thursday morning-y high class concert tonight at 7:15 in

*op-

/

Don’t forget that the prices for Si
Plunkard have been reduced to 15, 25
and 85 cents.

f owt...
“?i!r

cwl
ton.

The
V dozen••••••••••••••••
tuffd.aryVcord
dreaBed, ft

Ground

0

prices for Si

opera house have

Plunkard at the

> f'E

BH

front of the theatre.

A

large party of students returned

homes on the steaCity last night. Central
Regular service at the German Luth- wharf resounded with frequent repeern church next Sunday morning at titions of the Hope College yell.
10 o'clock. Sunday school at 11.
Local millers are much Interested in

Lf buehSt

tyV

Wt

ii?

1pm, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

bubal .................

i owt’.
Ibashol

»nf

if

Wi

1m

to their respective

mer Soo

FarmHopkins and Monterey

the decided action taked by the

been reduced to 25 ers’ club of

Are
Ms

You

I

and 35c for adults, and 16c for children. townships,Allegan county, relativeto
buying Michigan flour of Michigan
The Crosby steamer Wisconsin will millers.In a recent discussion of the
:....
6-9
60 give an excursionfrom Muskegon to
Subject it was shown that Michigan
11.00 per bon
Ottawa Beach on Sunday, July 4th.
wheat is quoted eleven cents above

........ ..1 78
(live & 6

4

acquainted with the

Beach 180

•
....

Ooko .....
Draosod Boef .........
Oil

you know that our wish
tell

‘"fil
6Vt@ 7

Plunkard still retains the Fancy spring wheat, yet the millers from the
tbe Fair- spring wheat region ship flour Into tbe
view Fire Dept., and all of the old me- state and retail It at 40c per barrel
more than winter wheat flour, thus
chanical effects.
Insuring a larger return to the middleComrade P. H. McBride of this city
men. It is shown that this spring
has been honored by the appointment
wheat flour directly injures tbe farof aide-de-camp on the staff of Col-,
mer who has wheat to market, and
Bliss, department commander of
the following boycott was declared on
Michigan, G. A. R.
all merchants who keep other than
The Si Plunkard Co. arrived in the Michigan wheat flour for sale:
city this morning at 9:05. Mr. Lewis
“Whereas, The sale of flour manhas surrounded himself this season ufactured from the spring wheat, of
western states is detrimental to the
with a better company than ever bebest interest of the Michigan wheat
fore and the prices are within the grower; and
reach of everybody.
“Whereas, Certain merchants and
dealers are offering for sale the proTbe Home Forum will give an ice ducts of western mills in direct oppocream social at Maccabee hall on Fri- sition to our best loteiests,and by so
day evening, July 2. Five cents will doing are injuringour home market
and causing greater loss to the wheat
be charged for cream and all are invigrower and to businessinterests gented to come in and enjoy a pleasant erally; therefore, be it further
evening.
"liwloed,That we, the undersigned
citizens and friends of tbe farmer,
Consumption terminated the life of
agree to' pledge our support and patthe twelve year pld daughter of J. ronage to those merchants alone who
Schotera, residing at Waverly,on Wed- sell the products of our own mills and
nesday morning. The interment took the flour from our Michigan wheat,
and to protect each other’s interests
place to-day, Rev. J. Van Route ofas far as possible.”

fact, that

what we say

Is that,

in our ads’

we do

when you buy anything

in the store?

at our store,

Do

yoa will

your neighborabout it, how much you paid and whether it was good

or not.

Si

Dutchman, the boxing dogs,

-No. 1 Cared.
No. 1 Green..
No. 1 Tallow.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Landaal,
on Thursday— a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Kulte,
on Thursday morning— a son.

The Corbett-Fltzsimmons fight will
be reproduced to-night at the opera
house by two
\f jv

canines.

Attorney A. Vlsscher greatly eiFjoys
the improvements a kind landlord has

made

in his

office.

^

Th&flraln dispatcher’s offices of the
railroad will be removed
fm Ionia, where they have been lotted since 1880, to Grand Rapids.

D.Jl. & N.

_

Oapt. C. Gardner is one of the

new

Incorporators of the new consolidated

tphone company; which represents
the independent lines in opposition
fcbeBell.

a papWays of God in the conthelfes it’s a fact that John Yandersluiswlll sell ladies’ seamless black version of Paul” at a meeting of the
a
hose likt Monday for 6c a pair. Also Synod of tbe German Evangelical

R. Bouws

is

on the sick

Mrs. G. J. Piers
«erious illness.

is

to

to

save. Every time you
We come nearer

doing this than any other store. At any rate we’ve got the popular kind

of bargains, or we would’nt have the popular trade.

Honey
makes the mare go, and

convalescing from

with

If tbe

sum

Is

small enough, everythingIn stock goes.

Our prices are small enqpgh and by adhering strictly to our
system, you are sure of being treated right.

a «erlous

home Monday

easy of us, as you could do

!

it.

Your

ONE PRICE

little boy can

buy

Just as

1

piece of Si Plunkard since last

1

m

_

_

.'

A

special trip by daylight Among the visitors from abroad who
will be made by the Holland & Chica- attended the’college festivities during
go line In order to accommodate the the week we noticed: Rev. A. M. Van
)ple of the western metropolis to Dulne, of Holland,Neb.; Rev. G. H.
participate in the grand social event Mandeville,New York city; Rev. E.
and a cordial Invitationis extended W. Stapelkamp,. Kalamazoo; Rev.
to the citizens of Holland to attend. John Lamar, Rev. W. H. Willamson,
The hotel this year is under the popu- Rev. J. W. Warnshnis, Grand Rapids;
lar management of Nick Whelan, Rev. W. Moerdyk, Milwaukee; Rev.
rhlle George Ryder and W. 8. Jack- J. H. Karsten, Oostburg,Wls.; Rev.
son will act as clerks, and have full James Ossewwaarde, Pella, Iowa; Rev.
irge of affairsin the office, all of John Broek, South Holland, 111.; Rev.
whom will prove most acceptable Z. G. Collier, Grand Haven; Rev. John
young men for these positions.Mrs. M. Van der Meulen, Kalamazoo; Rev.
M. A. Ryder, the landlady, has won H. K. Boer, Hamilton; Rev. W. H.
for herself a reputation,which can Bruins, Cooperaville; Rev. 8. M. Zwenot be excelled and with the assist- mer, Arabia; Rev. R. Bloemendal,
ance of Nick Whelan a profitable and Muskegon; Rev. D. Broek, Grandvllle;
int season is awaiting the public, Rev. W. G. Baas, Beaverdam; Rev.
fe have been requested to add that A. Stegeman, New Holland; Rev. G.
steamer Music will make a special DeJong, Vrlesland;Rev. J. P. De
tip between the city and the Park, Jong, Zeeland; Bey. A. Van den Berg,
be free.
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Straw Hats and Summer Goods in great varieties.
tm

Stern-Goldman

Clo. Co. m
MM

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

.

i

^nu0i)i,. .«vi

Xlaera' Lamps ea
The use of a miner’s saifety lamp to
avoid the accidental firing of explosive atmospheres on board ship is advocated by an English writer. He
claima a suitably-fitted safety lamp
gives the moat ready, trustworthy and
All who want to buy Shoes cheaper than they ever bought them before.
delicate testa for such dangerousgases
We must reduce our mammoth stock and cash is what talks. We are making
or vapor. If the flame of a safety lamp
prices that suit your pocket books. Come and see for yourself.
bfi extinguishedwhen it was carried
into air containing combustiblegas or
For
Days
vapor tbe atmosphere is almost certain-

Mi

Slop
—

ly in an irrespirableand explosive con- ?^I)a.lr
dition,and the space should not be en-

M

75““

Hire

We Offer:

30

m0’8 Ratn,,eatjler
!b,2®8 .........................
* ...... $4 50

“
“
“
“

,

now

$2

50

Tan Bal s. Pice toe ................................4 60 ** .'ioo
tered -until the atmosphere has been 65
Sat. Oil Pice Toe ...............................
.^4 00
loo
completelyreplaced by ventilation. If
00
Tan Bals ..........
2 75 “ ,
M
a hydrogen flame be substituted for the
200
Heavy Shoes .................................... 25
85
ordinary oil flame the test is made still 60 pairs Ladles Kid button and Bals odd sizes ABC widths worth $2.00, $3,00
more delicate.
and $4.00 now ......... ....................................... ^E-.85c
Ladies up U> date Kid Button shoes .................
.
,V$l 75 now $1 15
England Canada’s Mother-ia-Law.
All ladies shoes greatly reduced in
The late Mgr. Fabre, bishop of Mon- Ladies Oxford ties from 50c up to $2 all styles and
’ V
treal, was a thorough Gaul. During Misses school shoes, 13 to 2 worth ...............................$1 25 now 85c
one day at the table of tbe governor- Childs school shoes, 8 to 12 worth
.............. .............. ioo
75c

"

“

1

“

1

.

.

price.
colors.
.

.

.

*

C-.
M Boots
.

general of the dominion, he referred in
ly cut hfpriM106*'
the course of conversation to “France
0^^—
our mother.” “France your mother I ”
broke in the governor; “what, then, is
England to yon?” The bishop smilingly shrugged hi» shoulders and replied;
“Our motbor-in-law.”

Tower

Chat Nolr Is Closed.

lX)^8 8*10e8’

cb^8

“

;

8hoe8» *n fact shoes for everybody, great*

V

Shoe

Block, cor. River

»e,

and 8th Streets.

That famous, or rather infamous,
Parisian haunt, the Chat Noir, is a thing
past, 1 1 was crowded with visitr.
ora during the last week of its existence,
all anxious to be able to boast of having
Been this notorious den. The proprietor sent President Fours a really par
thetic appeal to grace the closing festivities with his presence.*
of the

t
When You are Looking For-

SUMMER

Pencil with ElectricLight.
tiny electric light, attachedto a
pencil, enables French reporters to

A

take notes at
6

&

ivip-ht.

lbs Prunes 253 at Will Botsford

Shirts

Co.

!•••

Beat coffee aUowest prices at Will
it is still occasionally mentioned by
Come to headquarters. It is an acknowledged fact that we carwriters on the rare and the wonderful, Botsford& Co.
ry a larger variety of fashionablepatternsin shirts than can be
just as the sea serpeut, bloody rain,
found elsewhere. We have the celebrated Wilson Bros, line for
live mastodon, etc., are. M. Veritan’s
Rids for (traveling.
our leading brand. These are always reliable. Their trade
colossal musical instrument was 320
mark Is as good as a guarantee. In addition to this we have
Bids will be received on July 6 next
feet in length, and, on that account,
tbe Monarch and Armor brands. Everything made In Shirts,
at 10 a. m. (a week from next Tueaday)
was constructed in on open lot instead at tbe place of Diekema, for graveling
fancy patterns with detachablecollars and cuffs. Fancy bosom
of in a harp factory. It was most sim- the Lake street road to Macatawa
with plain white bodies, and an excellent variety of soft shlrte
In Percales, Madras and Dimity.
ple in construction, consisting of 15 Park. The work to be done will awires strung tightlybetween two poles. mouut to about $800. Tbe job will be
These wires were of differentsizes, the let at that time and ail who wish
largest being one-sixth of an inch in to bid bn the work will please meet
diameter and the smallest one-twelfth then and there.
John Van Appeldorn,
of an inch. They were stretched north
Highway Commissioner.
and south and inclined in such a manHolland Township, June £">, 1897,
ner as to form, an angle of from 20 to
Fashionable Outfitters.
30 degrees with the horizon. This queer
VERY
instrumentwas not intended as an exTO
aggeratedtoy, bnt was constructed for
i’VS V. ;
POINTS
the express purpose of foretelling
On
account
of tbe C. E. U. Convenchanges in the weather, which were
tion at San FraBcififo, tickets will be
calculated by Prof. Veritan according
sold by tbe C. .SfMLM. and D . G. U.
F£v
to the different tones the instrument & W. lines at ^IBt'iOw rates on June
Little Queen brooms at Will BotsButter crackers 4 cts at Will Boteford & Co. v/'t
, & cM
sS
ford & Co.
made when the wind was blowing 29, 30, July 1, 2 avaQ.
through ft*
To all western points tickets will
Snow Ball Baking Powder at Will
also be sold at rates not higher than
Nice line of sweet goods at Will
Botsford& Co.
to San Francisco.
Botsford

the schedule for Saturday even- Overisel; Prof. H. G. Keppel, Eyansat ton University, 111.; Rev. Philip T. fish*
and 9:15 p. m.; leave Macatawa Phelps, Ghent, N. Y.; Wm. L. Phelps, .•tails
: at 8:30 and 11:00 p. m.
Albany, N. Y.

is as follows:Leave Holland
15

everybody and we arc helping people

give us a dollar we try and give you a dollars worth of value.

list.

Lslt of advertisedletters for the
MIssLammers of Drentbe is visitweek
ending June 25tb, at the Holland, ing her brother John this week.
seen here has been entirely re-written
G. Hoekstra is buildinga new resiand strengthened throughout,so all Michigan, postoffice:—J. J. Champion, dence of the latest style, which will
Morell Groat, Miss Clara Moore and
those who may have seen the produchelp to tone up the village.
Miss Dorthy Win.
tion on previous visits will witness an
Some of our voung people attended
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
a picnic in Brinkman’s woods last
entirely new version tonight.
week.
Muskegon advertises triplets. Tbe The regular meeting of the Women’s
Rev. Heyns occupied Rev. J. KeiMissionary society of Hope church will zer’s pulpit. Sunday evening.
family in which they made their adB. Heetderks was a scared man on
be held at the home of Mrs. Geo. W.
vent on Tuesday, is one of sensations .
Browning
on Wednesday, June 30, at Wednesday evening. 'As he was ringA short time ago one child fell into a
ng the church bell, a stranger slipped
3 p. m. Rev. S. M. Zwemer will adtub of boiling water and was severely
out of the building where he appardreis tbe meeting and a full attend- ently had made his lodgings.
scalded, and a brother going to his asF. Tlbbe, our tailor, is very busy
ance is requested.
sistance, fell and broke his arm.
catchingbee swarms.
The Saturday evening gospel meetBurglars entered the restaurant
ing of the Y. W . C. A . will be held In
MUD DIET OF LONDON.
L. B. Van Drezer on Thursday even he rooms at 8 o’clock.Leader, Mrs.
A Scientific Person Pabllahes Some
Ing and helpqi themselves freely to
o. E. Kollen. Subject, “Pray; one
Antoandlna; Statistics.
cigars,pies and Ir ilttle change in mon- or another.” James 5: 16. All ladies
There is nothing like dealing with
ey. The residence of Frank Bertsch, re invited to be present. Business large figures and no doubt the statenorth of the bay, was alsoentered durment by a scientific person that Londoneetlng will be held at? o’clock.
ers drink in the course of a. year 1,000
ing the morning and some clothing and
The case of The People vs. John A. tons of mud will appear to many to
jewelry was purloined.
Boost for assault and battery was tried disclose a terribleand most dangerous
Married, at the home of the bride’s before Justice Kollen on Thursday State of things,says the London Standard. Nothing could be further from
parents on Ninth street, on Thursday morning. J. C. Post appeared for the
the truth. A thousand tons of mud
evening, Miss Nellie Oostema and defendant and Prosecutor Vlsscher would mean, perhaps, about half a
John P. Meima. The ceremony was for The People. The testimony of pound of mud to each person. It will
performed by Rev. P. Moerdyke of both sides was beard and presented be certainly not too much to assume
Chicago. The limited number of im- to the jury. The latter returned a that each half pound of mud does not
contain more than two ounces of solid
mediate friends and relatives who verdict of “not guilty.”
matter, probably much less. Now it hi
were present gathered around the
The new city directorywhich is to be certain that in the course of three or
wedding supper, which was served at
four windy days in March each person
ten o’clock, after which tbe wedded published by Frank E. Pilbeam is proin the air all day will draw in fully an
couple took the train for Chicago, gressing finely. Contracts for adver- ounce of dust, ns much os be will swalwhere they will make their future tising are being filled as fast as could low in water during six months. A
be expected, consideringthe disad- railway traveler who takes a few hours’
vantagesunder which Mr. Pilbeam has journey in dry weather has but to look
Thursday “the circus” was in town.
to work. Some of the best bus at the state of his coat and of the carIt was not a large aggregation; still it
iness men are contracting for ad- riage seat to form an idea of the amount
drew a good attendance.It travels by
vertising and copies of Mr. Pilbeam's of dust that must have entered his
water, on the steamer Roanoke. Tuesmouth, the majority of which on touchdirectory- Work will be commenced
ing the palate and tongue is converted
day it left Chicago for a cruise around
the first of tbe week on tbe house to
into mud and swallowed. Thus, then,
tbe lakes, starting in at St. Joseph,
house canvas for the names. The di- it will be seen at once bow many inand thence to South Haven, Holland,
rectory will be out the last of July.
finitesimallysmall and how absolutely
Grand Haven, etc. In this way it will
innocuous is the daily portion of this
visit all tbe lake ports as long as the ^*The marriage of George J. Huntle^
1,000 tons of mud swallowed by Lonseason lasts. In tbe bold of the steam and Miss Helen Astra was solemnized oners and how littlecause there is for
er bunks are fixed up for the men
at the home of the bride’sfather on
larm in the array of figures piled up
The wagons are stowed on deck, an Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock in y the scientific investigator,who may
the elephant is chained to tbe mast.
the presence of a large circle of rela^ frighten weak-minded people but does
and friends. The ceremony was not in the slightest degree affect the
{ Tbe grandest incident in the his- performed by Prof. Henry E. Dosker. ordinary man or excite in him any
tory of Macatawa Park is scheduledfor Cecil Huntley acted as groomsman and feeling whatever save indifference.
Saturday evening, June 26, when the Miss Anna Astra attended the bride,
HUGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.
first social event of importance for tbe who was dressed in black silk and carHarp
Made In an Open Lot— Why It
season of 1897 will take place. Exried white roses. The house was decWas Constructed.
tensive preparations have been made orated with carnations, roses and potThe most gigantic harp ever confor tbe openinghall which will be giv- ted plants, while the lawn was illumistructed, as far as the record goes, was
en that evening. Tomasso's orchestra
nated with Chinese lanterns. A sump- that made by Veritnn, the provost of
of Chicago has been engaged to furntuous wedding supper was served. Mr. Burkli, near Basel, Switzerland, in 1787,
.ish tbe music. The ball-roomwill he
and Mrs. Huntley will reside on 195 nays the St. Louis Republic. That was
* long while ago, but the fame of M.
elaboratelydecoratedwith bunting west Fourteenth street.
Veri ton’s gigantic harp was such that
and the dance and refreshmentswill

i
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Graafschap.

Rev. Jacob Gra her delivered

John Heelderks met
all light novelty dress goods at half church for the district of Michigan,
accident when comiog
held at Owosso, Monday.
I?!'/ night.
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Good brooms 10 cts at Will BotsGeo. De Haven,
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Fancy and standard canned goods
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The exchanges at the leading clearSidney J. Sanford, county treasurer,
ing honses in the United Stated during has disappearedfrom Barrie. Ontn leavthe week ended on the 18th aggregated ing a shortage of $100,000.
$1,054,145,233, against $1,008,182,510
the
The celebration of the diamond Jubiprevious week. The increase compared lee of Queen Victoria began with the
with the correspondingweek of 1896 holding
thanksgivingservices

of
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throughout the kingdom. A private
birthplace of PresidentsJohn service was held iu St. Ueorge’schapel,
and John Qnlncy Adams have been re- Windsor castle, which was attended
opened to tbe public at Quincy, Mass.
by the queen and tbe members of the
The most pvwvniu
powerful ux v ivjv-uvruxl CVCT
ever prOOUCCO*
produced.
Important IntellijenceFrom All Parts.
Near Davenport, IaM John Gugelheim- royal family.
er mixed strychninewith an eggnog
Over 6,000 lives were lost by the recent
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
CONGRESSIONAL.
and gave it to hla wife, afterward drink- earthquake disturbancesin the provT-Ji
a
---- *- Youthful
*« r «
those weakened by early Indiscretions,
imparts
proceed! ara of tlio Special Seaalon. ing from tbe potion himself, and both ince of Assam, India.
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Seven fishing boats off tbe Belgian
Tbe aenate made rapid work on the tariff died.
Brahi and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervem on the 16th. Thirteen pages were dis- The steam yacht Ellide, owned by E. coast were lost with all their crews, and
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
moaed of, carrying the debate through the B. Warren, of New York, made a mile 20 fishingboats were lost off SoheveninAgriculturalschedule and up to schedule
gen, on the Dutch coast.
relating to spirits, wines, etc. The Ita- on the Hudson river in j:37yt.
lian annexation treaty, signed by PresFor the 11 months ended May 31, 1807.
Twenty people were killed and 80 Inat McKinley. Secretary Sherman and the total receipts from internal rev- jured in a cyclone iu France which
uudlster Hatch, of Hawaii, was received.
was also the nomination of Stewart L. enue were $133,170,200, an increase of swept over the villages of Bessons,
PRICE. 81.00 r*B BOX.
iWoodford, of New York, to be minister to $51,389 over the same time in the last Colombes and Asnicres.
Bpaln....Tbehouse was not in session.
A m #' 3The funeral of Barney Barnato, the
fiscal year.
The senate made greater progress on
Senator Davis, chairman of the sen- South African diamond king, took
I
N
gbe 17th on the tariff bill than any day ate committee on foreign relations, place in London.
ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner«lnce the debate opened. Two entire schedIt is said that 10,000 Albanians refuse
vousnoss?When every nerve seemed
ules, covering 20 pages, were completed ..... said that he would not make on effort to
K HA YEN, Lumber Dealer, Sold Agent.
In the house Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) made a press the Hawaiian treaty to final con- to lay down their arms and declare
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
ftrletspeech in favor of Cuba, In which he sideration in the senate during the they will not leave Thessaly before the feeling,first in one place, and then another
denouncedWeyler as a "thief” and ‘•murand all seemed finally to concentratein a
land is Turkish property.
derer.” The bill for the relief of the resi- present session of congress.
writhing Jhmble In tho brain, and yon beLAUGH
Ifrakpr
Thomas Callendar, general collector
dents of Greer county, O. T., was passed.
GROW
IVraRcr
come Irritable,fretful and peevish; to be
LATF»
Adjournedto the 21st.
of the Lafiin & Rand Powder cotbpany
followedby an Impotent,weakened condiThe tariff bill came to a halt In the senate of New York, is said to be $100,000 short
The first grand function in the jubiYou will if you
tion of the nerve centers,ringing in the
<on the 18th, less than one page of tho flax
lee of Queen Victoria was the reception
get your meat
schedule being disposed of. The debate in his accounts.
ears, and sleepless,miserable nights ?
Koster.
Toranadoes visited many localities in at Buckingham palace in London of ht*
driftedInto politicalchannels. Bills were
at
Mrs. Eugene Searles,
passed for public buildingsat Cleveland, Indiana, doing great damage to prop- the special envoys sent by fpreign na- Lli. i'luwa 110 gJmontonBU, ElkAnd get the Quest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
O.. to cost 12,700,000. and at McKeesport,
tions, and the second was the royal banhart, Ind., says: "Nererty and killing several persons.
.Pa., to cost J200.000____ The house was notin
quet
given
to
distinguished
guests.
vous
troubles
had
made
The percentages of the baseballclubs
ipeaslon.
me nearly Insane and
Fire in the Brooklyn (N. Y.) navy
The tariffbill was furtherconsidered in in the National league for the week
physicianswere unable
the senate on the 19:h. and a motion to ended on the 19tb were: Baltimore. yard did damage to the extent of $10,place floor mattings, plain Jute fabrics,
!•••••( to help me. My memory
000.
Jwriaps ajw! cotton bagging on the free .767; Boston, .733; Cincinnati,.614; New
ChristianK. Ross, father of Charles was almost gone and every Rule thing
list was successful. ...The house was not York, .595; Brooklyn, .511; Philadelworried me until I was almost! distracted.
in session.
Ross,
who was afoducted on July 1, 1874. I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
phia, .500; Cleveland, .489; Pittsburgh,
.477; Washington,.385; Louisville, .378; died in Philadelphia, aged 74 years. Up imagined all sorts of evil things and would
DOMESTIC.
to his lust illness Mr. Ross never gave up cry over nothing. I commencedtaking Dr.
Chicago,
.370; St. Louis, .188.
The special session of the Arkansas
the search lor his missing boy.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
Henry
E.
McCorkle,
an
old
soldier,
legislature• adjourned sine die amid
Later reports of the effect of the Cali- of this wonderful remedy completely cured
shot
and
killed
his
divorced
wife,
Mary
tceaes of rioting in the house.
fornia earthquake tell of the damaging me. and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
aim to keep up with the times in all
imA passenger train on the Pan-Handle McCorkle, at Indianapolis, and then
of many buildings at various points.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
killed
himself.
nilroad struck a carriage containing
provements in
Capt. Boycott, aged 55 years, died in first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Miss Juliet Corson, familiarlyknown
four women at Logansport.Ind., and
London. He was the man who added
>fl« Daisy Raymond was killed and the a^ the "Mother of Cookery,’’ who was
Sold by all druggists.
the word "boycott’’to the English lanthe
first
woman
to
teach
the
art
of
cookethers injured, Miss Lillian Moore faing under a systematiccourse of in- guage.
At Denver, Col., C. H. Henderson
endeavor to perform all
painlmly as
struction,
died in New York.
TTaI the annual convention In Chicago
lowered
the bicycle road record for 100
The library building of the state uniof the National Children’sHome society
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold
miles from 6:31 to 6:30:30.
It was stated that homes 5bad been versity at Iowa City, la., was struck by
Plastics. Artificial
Mrs. Maria Jones, of Dubuque, la., and
found for 2,300 children during the past lightning and burned, tbe loss being
Mrs. Clara U. Scott, of Chicago, were
$mooo.
year.
lira. Clarence McCarthy and her killed in a runaway accident at Du( A severe cold wave swept over southneerted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
niece,
Miss Mary Fite, were drowned in buque.
eastern Idaho and three inches of snow
At Waltham, Mass., M. I. Wilson shot
Little
Indian
creek
near
Georgetown,
fell at Soda Springs.
and fatally wounded Maggie Hines and
Merritt F. Young, general manager Ind.
then killed himself.
The
Pickwick
hotel
was
burned
at
of the Barnum A Bailey show, died in
A large two-story building fell at WaNew Orleans, the loss being $160,000.
Chicago of typhoid fever.
tertown, S. D., killingPhilip Patterson
Agent for the
The one hundred and fiftieth annual PresidentMcKinley has determined and injuring 20 other persons, some
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
to
revive
the
abandoned
treaty
of
gengraduating exercises of Princeton and
fatally.
Everything drawn from the
the first since the institutionbecame eral arbitration between the United
The Spanish liberals have issued a
wood.
A university were held at Princeton, N. States and Great Britain.
manifesto demanding a new Cuban polTbe first car of new wheat of the seaand ex-PresIdent Grover Cleveland
icy and declaring that Weyler must be
ton of 1897 was sold in SL Louis at 90
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
aria made an LL. D.
iccalled.
12 Pint Bottles .........
< The Ohio O. A. B. has voted to ask the cents per bushel.
From Chicago to Pittsburgh, a disAn earthquakeshock did many thouUnited States to buy the VicksburgbatArgefit and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
tance of 546 miles, in nine hours and
sand
dollars
damage
to
buildings
and
tlefield for a national park.
twenty-five minutes by rail is the latest
Holland,
7-lv
The police commissioners of New their contents in Hollister, Col.
The window glass factory at Orestes, time-bating record of the PennsylSTork at a meeting unanimously devania company.
cided that the so-called boxing contests Ind., was burned, causing a loss of $100,Albert Sicknj|Mer. Louis Sickroiller,
000.
In the city should* be stopped.
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Charles
Fails knd George Steinnelaer
For the first time in four years the
JULY
4th
In a verdict rendered by the coroner
were run over by a train near Mansfield,
hours by appointment.
At Urbana, O., on the death of Harry cotton mills at Manchester,N. H., will
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
O., and all were fatally hurt.
No.
not
make
their
usual
June
shutdown,
BeO, killed during tbe attack on the
f
The visible supply of grain in the
jail recently,the aheriff, the militia and which throws 14,000 hands out of emUnited States on the 2 1st was: Wheat,
BEACH &
ployment.
A -the mayor are all fully exonerated.
20.673.000 bushels; corn. 17.36S.OOO bush
RAPIDS.
Daniel D. Noble, who is said to be one
els; oats, 9,092.000bushels: rye, 2,342,PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
of the moat notable crooks in the world,
Pleasant
places
to spend Sunday.
Rev. U. W. Browder has been nom- 000 bushels; barley, 1.144,000 bushels.
was capturedin New York.
C. & W. M. Rv. train will leave HolGuiseppe
Constantine,
a
murderer,
inated for congress by the populists in
land at 9:45 a. m. Returning leave
The Interstate Sheriffs’ association
si*the Fourth district of Indiana to fill was electrocuted in the prison at Au- Grand Rapids at 6:25 p. m. and 11:30
In session at Omaha elected aa presithe vacancy occasioned by the death of burn, N. Y.
m. Leave tbe Beach at 7 p.
dent James E. Stout, of Dee Moines, la.
The republicansof the Fourth InJudge Holman.
mnd trip rates $.50 and $.25 respec, Mrs. Jane Abigail Hubon and Misa
James Aram died at Delnvan, Wis., diana district nominated Maj. Charles tively. Bicycles and baby cabs free.
Abigail Webster Dawson, twin sisters.
Geo. DkHaven G .P. A.
leaving ovar $50,000 for public benevo- W. Lee, of Vevay, to succeed the late
celebrated the elghty-«ixthanniversary
W. S. Holman in congress.
leucea.
<rf their birth at their home in Salem.
Where are you going July 5th? Why
Twelve soldiers from Fort Sheridan.
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, of New
Maas
111., arrived in Washington on bicycles, to Muskegon of course to see the railYork, has accepted the Spanish misThe American Bailway union in conroad collision. It will be tbeblpge>t
A new and full line of Misses’,Boy’, and Ladle*’ hoelery.
sion. and be will gc to Madrid at the having made the 850 miles in 14 days.
exnibitlon ever beld In Michigan,
vention in Chicago voted to change the
Gents' Half-Hose and Bicycle Hoee.
Twelve
homing
pigeons
flew
from
woulu’ut miss it for $10.
Summer
Underwearfor Men, Ladles and Childrenat all
name of the organisation to tbe "Social earliest possible date.
Mrs. Hannah Torrens celebrated her Ironton, Mo., to Green Bay, Wis., a disprices.
Democracy of America,"and a declare
one hundredth birthdayin Toledo. O. tance of 500 miles, in two days, breakA large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
Old People.
tlon of principles outliningthe proEx-CongressmanNicholas Ford, of ing the record for the United States.
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Taposed cooperative commonwealthwas
Old people who require medicine to
Mine. Yvette Guilbert, the celebrated
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand
St. Joseph, Mo., died at the home of his
adopted. '%•;
regulate tbe bowels and Kidneys wll
actress,
and
Dr.
Max
Schiller,
of
New
Pillow
T J1
daughter iu Miltonvale, Kan.
It is said that President McKinley and
find the true remedy lo Electric Bit_______
rlped. ----------GOODS-Checked
and striped.
India Linens.
The
Pennsylvania
republicans
will York, were married in Paris.
U*rs. This medicine does not stimuhla cabinet will visit Chicago to take
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
A
solitary
bandit
held
up
the
ex
late and contains no whiskey nor othpert in the unveiling of the Logan meet in HarrisburgAugust 26 to nomLight and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children's
press messenger on a Louisville & Nasher Intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
*tatue In the Lake Front park on July 22. inate candidates for state treasurerand
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
ville
train
near
Clarksville,
Tenn*,
and
alterative. It acts mildly on the
James Michaels, tbe Welshman, made auditor-general.
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
stomach and (towels, adding strength
John M. Francis, senior proprietor obtained $4,000. '
INFANTS KNIT GOODS-Bootees.Sacoues,Silk Hoods,
1ft miles on a bicycle in 29 minutes and
The
reports
as
to
the
condition
of
the
and
giving
tone
to
theorgans,
thereby
Shlrta, Hosiery.
U seconds at Cambridge, Mass., estab- and editor-in-chiefof the Troy (N. Y.) crops throughout the country were fa aiding Nature in tbe performance of
Times and ex-Minister of the United
lishing a new world’s record.
the functions. Electric Bitters Is an
vorable.
T. H. King, the wealthiest man in States to Austria, died at the age of 74
excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
A
negro
who
assaulted
a
little
white
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
north Texas, and Miss Ida Schenck and years.
01.1 People find it Just exactly what
for season of
„
Rear
Admiral
George
Brown,
in com- girl, daughter of a planter named McMiss Kate Austin were drowned while
they need. Price fifty cents and $1.00
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts aud Belt Fasteners.
mand
of the Norfolk navy yard, was Reynolds, near Dallas, Tex., was hanged per bottle at the drug stores of Heber
bathing near Paris.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
by a mob.
Walsh, Holland, aud De Pree & Son,
W. D. Moore, treasurer of Boone coun- placed on the retired list on account of
Fancy Rlnbons and Laces for collars.
President
McKinley
has
tendered
the
Zeeland.
ty la., is said to be $10,000 short in his age.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
Rev. Lorenzo D. McCabe, D. D., LL.D., position of comptroller of the treasury
accounts.
for
53 years a professorin the Ohio to William J. Calhoun, of Danville, 111.
Jacob Zellar, a farmer near Alliance,
Sale.
Edward L. Baker, United States conti
O., sold his wife and children for $100 Wesleyan university,died at Delaware,
sul
at
Buenos
Ayres
since
1874, fell un- I \EFAULT HAVING KEEN MADE IN TB B
to Brecht Yanne and left for Switzer- O., aged 81 years.
condition*
oi
a certain morgage made by
der the railway cars in that city and lost
land, his native land.
Sqnire L. Gltchel end Loulaa C. Gitcbel, bis
FOREIGN.
his right arm.
The famous filibuster steamer Dauntwife to Cornelii Vyn. dated Jann.ry 81»t A. D. I
Abram Kylmanen and Henry Aja. 18S0,
The steam collier Susannah O. Kelly
ainanes In
and recorded in the offlee of tbe Register of STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
less left Tampa, Fla., with arms and
-f
!’> Detroit
founderedin a hurricane which passed miners who came to this country two Deeds for tbe Conntj of Ottawa and State of
COONTT Of OTTAWA. <
men for Cuba.
At a aessionof the Probate Court for tbe Cowover Belfast Lough. Ireland, and ten months ago, were instantly killed by a Michigan on tbe 9nd day of febrmry A. I).
Michigan ^ People.
Samuel Stimson, ex-postmaster, and
fall of earth in u mine at Ishpcming, 1880. In liber 14 of mortgage on page 67 and duly ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office. In Uu
of the crew were drowned.
Miss Schermcrborn were killed by the
City of Grand Haven, iu said county, ot
Earthquake shocks were felt in all Mich.
a»Biicnedby said Cornells Vyn tc Henry Weber
!cars at a crossing in Herkimer.N. Y.
southern Mexico from Acapulco to Vera
Joseph J. Bartley, ex-state treasurer and Abram R-nbracdt, by aa(!gme(.t dated the Tuesday, tha Eighth day of June, in tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and rinety-seven.
Lightningstruck the natural history
Cruz and the people were panic- of Nebraska, was found guilty in eighth day of March A. I). 1P97 and recorded in Pr lent, JOHN V. B\ GOODRICH, Judge oi
building at the University of Illinois in
Omaha of stealing $200,000 of state Liber 61 of deeds on page 168, said Ottawa Counstricken.
Probate.
Champaign, doing damage to the exty recorda,on the 17th day of March A. D. 1W7,
The north of England and Scotland funds.
In the matter of the estate of Martha Veettent of $75,000.
on which mortgage there it claimed to be due at
have been swept by heavy gales that
Beloit (Wis.) college at its semicenboer, deceased.
There were 198 business failures in
the date of this t otlce the sum of Three Huntennial anniversaryconferred the dedid great damage.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
dred and Twerly-itxdollars and five cents
the United States in Ihe seven days
Further reports from Calcutta say gree of doctor of laws upon Lyman J.
of James Brandt,administrator of said estate,
and
no
auit
or
proceeding
at
law
having
been
iuAoded on the 18tb, against 262 the week
praying for the examination and allowanceof
that many villages were entirely de- Gage, secretary of the trepsury.
atltoted to recover tbe moneys securedby said
previous and 276 in tbe corresponding
stroyed in India by the recent earthThe great public pagehnt of jubilee mortgage,or any part thereof; now, theref re, his final account, that be may be discharged
period of 1896.
quake and numerous lives were lost
week, the queen’s procession through by vlrtne of the power of sale containedIn said from bis trust, have bis bond cancelledand said
The farm buildings of the Illinois in*
Advices say that the Turkish troops London to venerable St. Paul’s, was nor gage, and tha statute in such case made estateclosed
Atitution for feeble-minded children at
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, tha
were posting guns on the Othrys most successful and was unmarred by and providednoticeis hereby given th U on
Lincoln were destroyed by a tornado
Nineteenth day of July neat,
Monday
the
Nineteenth
day
of
Jnly,
A
D.
VOfl.
any serious accident.
And four boys were killed and other heights,near Lamia, Thessaly, concealThe United States senate made good at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, we sbaU sell at W o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
ing them beneath branches of trees, and
persons were badly injured.
this activity had created much distrust headway with the tariff bill on the 21st. at pnbllc snotlon.to the highest bidder, at the the hearing of said petition, and that the helra at
r Allen Butler (colored) was executed
The last two schedules of the dutiable north front door of tbe court house, In the olty law of said deceased, and all other persons Interamong
tNe Greeks.
At Port Allen. La., for the murder of his
of Grand Haven (that being the place where the ested In said estateart required to appear at a
Rev. Father Kneipp, known through- list were completed and tho free list
LOCATED
cironlt court for Ottava county Is bolden,) the MBBton of said Oourt, then to be bolden at tbe
• ; prife.
out the world for his water cure, died was also disposed of. In the house a
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot
Probate
Office,
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
la
premises
described
In
said
mortgage,
or
so
mnob
Violent windstorms prevailed over a
at Woerlshofen, Bavaria, aged 75 years. joint resolution was favorably reported tbtreoiaa may pe necessary to pay the amount aid county, and show cause, if any there be.why
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
wide district in Nebraska,doing great
In the past three weeks the bodies of permitting foreign exhibitors a»( the due on said mortgage, with seven per cent Inter- tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be grantThree Blocks from SteamerDocks.
,
17 suicides have been taken from the Omaha exhibition under stringent pro- est. and all legal costs, tbe premlacabeing de- ed : And R Is furthsr Ordered,That aald peuIn the Center oi the Wholesale District.
Charles Warren Spalding, president
visions to bring laborers into the United scribed in said mottgage as all that certain tdonerglve notice to tbe person* Interested to
Thames river in London.
Three Mmutes by Electric Can to Reof the failed Globe savings bank in Chi*
It is announced that the saltan of States to take charge of exhibits. The tract or parcel of land situatedand being in Ot- said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tail Center and all Places oi Amusement
cago, was declared not guilty of em; tawa eonoty and Btate of Michigan, known
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this orTurkey has abandoned the policy of de- bouse adjourned to *the 24th.
^ezzlement of the funds of the state
An
exciting debate marked the con- described as follows,to-wlt: The sonth half of der to be published iu the Holuikd Cut Nsws
200 Rooms with Steam Meat
lay, and has decided to accept the aduniversity.
Ue south-west quarter of the north-westquar- a newspaperprinted and circulatedin aald counSxo.ooo lo New Improvements.
vice of tbe powers aa to a settlement of sideration of thfe wool schedule which
l&fhvard S. Edwards, of New York,
began In the United States senate on the ter of section number thirty ttree In township ty of Ottawa for three sucoeisive weeks previous
the Turco-Greciantroubles.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.. '&•
raised the American record for 24 hours
number five north of range number thirteen to said day of bearing.
train carrying $250,000 to pay 23d. It developed the first serious dis* west and containing twenty acres of land more
American Plan.
bicycle road riding to 349 2-5 miles.
(A true copy Attest)
Spanish soldiers was blown up by dyna- agreement- on the republicanside of or leaa.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Georgetown, a mining town In Elmite by the insurgents near Jaruco, in the chamber and led lo a warm enRates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Judge of Probate.
I ate 1 April 18. MPT.
county, Cal., was almost entireRooms, with Bath, S3. Slngls mtalt.BOc.
Havana province, and the insurgents counter between Senators Carter
HnsT
Wanes.
d out by fire.
(Mont.) and Foraker (0.) on one side,
Assam Htnbbandt.
captured the money.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
M. Notler w sellio* muslin underAssignees of mortgage
A cyclone swept over the villages of and Senator Allison (la.), in chofge of
a are wrought up over the
Rosarx H. Popx.
wear at less than the cost of the maBezona and Colombes, France, wreck-, the bill, on the other. Fair progress,
which goes into effect July 1
Attorneytor Assignees of mortgage 14-18w terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
News $1 per year.
Ing many buildings, killing 20 persons however, was made on the schedule.
ing polygamy.
The house was uot in session.
and injuring 90 others.
was

The News Condensed.

1.2.
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SOCIETIES.

Life
K. O. T.

fUMraUnUTra™ i:aoL„ Oommandir.
OiBVKUIU, B. K.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.
Bomethatk rkjtkiu aid targeti.

over Holland City State Bank ,
and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

OflSce

cor 8th

Look Here!

at a

For Another Holland

Clttsen—

People Talking About

Over Thirty Years

Chief Arttanr Bpewka for Arbitration

M.

Ow»orolT«nl,No.M.m#«UIn K. 0. T. M.
H*llil7:30p.m., od Mouday night next. AU
Blr Knights we cordially Invited to attend
Cheapen Life InsuranceOrder known Fall
1.

RAILROAD MEN GATHER.

Made Easy

Saflnaw Rally.

Saginaw, June 21.— Snnday was railroad day in Saginaw, over 2,000 state

Many

It.

Without Sickness.

members of

the various orders acceptA typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- ing an invitation from the Saginaw
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. lodges to the lodges of the state. DeleOur representativefound him still unable gations were present from Bay City,
to speak English, but his son interpreted for Detroit, Battle Creek, Jackson, Port
him, and the following is an accountof his Huron, Grand Rapids, Toledo, ‘Ionia
experience,which he gives for publication. and other places. The various orders
No better proof for the cltisensof Holland held meetings in the morning to transcan be found than the utterances and endorse- act routine business, and in the after
ment of our neighbors. He says:
saysj
I noon a public meeting was held at
“I was a great sufferer during
'I iall last Masonic Temple. After an address of
winter with mr kidneys. The pain was on welcome by Mayor Baum, representaeach side of my
ay back over the hips,
ips, it was
tives of the grand lodges of the orders
right where you put your hands when you
spoke. The first of these was Grand
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
Chief Engineer P. M. Arthur, of Cleveworse in the morning, and I was sometimes (
land. He spoke on the relationsof the
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort employer to the employe and vice versa,
of roll out, Keeping mv body as straight as and dwelt at length on the advantages
possible,and I would be compelled to walk of arbitration in the settlement of disstooped over until I got graduallystraight- putes. Charles H. Wilkins, of Cedar
ened
-out,
oi when Iwould feel a little eaaier. Rapids, la., assistant grand chief of the
This continued in this way until I com- Order of Railway Conductors; J. W. Armenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had nold, grand secretary of the Fireseen them advertised, so I procureda box
men’s Brotherhood; T. R. Dodge, of
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
Peoria, 111., grand vice master of the
taking them they gave me almost instant reBrotherhoodof Railway Trainmen,and
lief. I continuedusing them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi- other speakers, among them some raildence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have way officials, counseled unity, good
proved to be just as represented. If ever I feeling and fair treatment between
should have any return of the trouble I shall employers and employed.
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
ALLEGED SHORTAGES.
to speak a good word for them.,>
Doan’s Kidney Pills are note care-all, but
UnbalancedBooks Left by Bx-Trenaa Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
nrera of Moatmoreaey County.
forms of kidney disorderit is not har4 to
Lewiston, June 23.— J. H. Dresser, an
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
expert accountant from Detroit, whe
crive them the endorsement of their neighhas been examining the Montmorency
bors, and this must satisfythe most skepticounty treasurer’srecords,reported tc
cal.
Doan’s Kidney
Kidney Pills
______
are for sale by all the board of supervisors shortages durdealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- ing the terms of four ex-county treasMilbnrn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for urers as follows: C. H. Myers, two
the United States. Remember the name, terms, from 1887 to 1890, $250.88; C.
Doan's, and take no other.
H. Wiltse, 1891 to 1892, $4,107.59; E. H.
Putname, 1893 to 1894, $5,154.00;J. L.
Forsale by J. O.Doea burg.
Johnson, 1895 to 1896, $1,478.70, which,

Mr. H. Wettstein, a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: ‘‘Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since 1
learned the evil re-

/_

>,

above Central Drug Store.
from

Office hours

from

8 to 12

A. M. and

M.

1 to 5 P.

me

Any on wishing to see

after or

or before office hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

Mremers

Dr

Has moved

his office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone

31.

COMPLETE LINE

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
J. A.

Kooyers,Grondwet

OP'

Office,

N. River St.

and

7 to 8 p.

m. Sunday 2

Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Pnrposes.

White Seal Saloon
Prmiptionsaid

«.

llwipfn Carefully I’ompoanded.

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

Martin & finizinoa

Fine Wines,
Liquors,

Mortgage Sale.

Cathartic
Mtdal tad Diploma it

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

,

New

Tailor Shop

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

T

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
on page 78: onwhlch mortgage there Is
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimedto be due at the date of this noticethe sum

“ “
Overcoats M
Pants

Pills

Wodfs

BOTTLE OP

Ml

,

Fair.

ON THE

WRAPPER

QZSLti..

1

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

.Convulsions .Feverish-

LOSS OF SLEEP.

ness and

Files! Piles!

Tac Simile Signature of

Dr. WUllama' lodiaa Pl.aOlntmantwill cure
blind, blooding,ulceratedand itobiug pile*. II
adcorha the turners,allays the Itchingat
i ss a poultice,
gtv-s Instantrelief. Dr. Wilsbq’s '
ludl&n File Ointment
Jliil
is prepared only for
Piles and Itchingon the private pans, xnd nrtb.
Ingelse.Every
'7 box is guurttuteed.Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, for fl.Oi per box. Wll
llsjns MTgOo.. Pmpr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guaraiiteeby J. O. Doesburg,Roli

NEW

' “

'YORK.

il

ruontrfs
]5 Dosi s - ] ) Cr
A

(>

I

i

»

I

m

Outarla U put «p la obmIm 1>otU« oaly, It
in bulk. Don’t allow inyoai to wll
you aaytUufeks on the plea or promise that it

III act sold
*'

s

U “iuitai
Rood" *ud
and "will
"i “ omwor every pap.
Muat m rood"
49* Le that you get 0-A-B-T-0-&-X-1*

ipoM.

and
EXACT copy OF

I

PURE

WRAPPER.

$1.00
Weekly

gist.’

ICE

tHe-

—

Inteij OceakI.

It is

Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper la.Withouta Peer.
Its Literary

Columas are equal
magaxlnes.

to those of the best

THE MARKETS.

Its

New York, June 23.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steer* J4 20 fi- 5 20

September..................CDs®

........

It brings to the family the
the best and a

Inter Ocean
and being published in Chicago is better adapted to the ne
the people west of the AlleghanyMountainsthan any other

70V

Corn. No. 2 ................. 304$
September ................. 20V

Youth's DepartmentIs the

finest of Its kind.

Sheep .......................
2 50 'll 4 00
Hops ........................
3 75 4/ 4 00
FLOUR— Minnesota Rakers’. 3 33 (j 3 65
Minnesota J’atents ..........3.05 4 20
WHEAT— No. 2 Red. June.. 74-%4i 75

S*

$<•00

W

2.

BUTTER-Creamery ..
Factory

i

..............

P.qVVAB.I?flLY6APtl.OO:

Uapids,

demand

showery weather greatly

Cows

tions of

The Inter Ocean are

.............

the best of their kind

Butchers’ Steers.

HOGS— Light ........
Rough Packing..

....

Price Of
of Dally bymiil.. ............M.oo per year
Price of
per year
Dally
per year

Addrcaa THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago,

VL-T»
SHEEP

BUTTER— t'reamery
Dairy

..............

EGGS-

Frash .........
2 35
POTATOES- N. w (pr-r bH.). 1
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton) 55 00 r70 00
PORK -Mobs ..................
7
7 48
.......................... 3*7'*f 3 70
FLOUR— Patent* .............4
4 78
Straights ................ 3 75 fi 4 CO

00
23
LARD
28
GRAIN-Wheat.July .........KWj
Corn, No. 2 July ............ Vi
Rye. No. 2 ................. 33^
Bariev,Good to Farcy...

27M*

09

Albert C\

Munn,

AUCTIONEER.

H

24^
33^
34

ONE

‘News’ and Inter Ocean

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

YE k

No. ’'Spring J 71*0
Corn. No. 3 ..................25
Oato. No. 2 White ..........
Barley. Choice to Fancy.. 30 ft
Rye. No. ...................34 ft
PORK-Mea* ..................
7 25 it 7
.........................
3 GO 0 3

GRAIN-Wheat.

«

21*M

1

2

2

SHEEP

......................... 3

sj
25

ff

0

n

48
00
08
00

71?

StCclll]

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

Fittin:

25*
23
34

i

34V
30

ven load on Holland and

Wood

65

Olive town line

Drive Well Points and Iroa

made known on ap

**%
25L

Prices

m

plication.

«i 5 10
ft 4 48
ft 3 4*)
ft 4

W

and Iron Pumps

Pipe.

bo-

ll

REVIV0

*,

Will give you the "BEST PHOTOS"
for the least money.

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.

WE ARE NOW

MAKING.

.

The

finest "Arlstos PolUbed
Photos” ............
per doz.

$2.00

Elegant “Platlno”
photo made .....
best pb
All the latest

$3.00

per doz.

packing.

in small

Photos. Call and see them.
This will make it pay yon to come
c
"One door east pi 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.

and Machine
Oils.

Holland. Mich

a

Two

•

FRENCH REMEDY,

plDj

THE

zoo college trustees have taken atepa
“Crustal Palace” toward
raising $50,000fund
erect a
a

The new Sample Room

and
Cigar Store in the Tonneller
Block for fine

styles and sixes.

We have something new

En

"CTS?
T. Van Landegend.
VITALITY.

—

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Every

assortment of Boiierand
Tki

gine
KANSAS CITY
BlU
Feeder fry O. A O.
CATTLE— Native Steers .....
4 90
llfutut/
3 95
Texas
.......................
Lansing, June 19.— -The Baltimore &
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 20 ft 4 60
lags at law having been instituted to recover the
HOGS .......................... 3 15 ft 3 27M
. secured
lured by
by said mortgage, or any part Ohio railroad is about to obtain a valSHEEP
......... ................ 3 00 ft 375
inereof; now, thtrejor, by vtrtusof the power of uable feeder from the peach belt of
sale containedIn Olid mortgage, and the statute in
Michigan.
The
St. Joseph Valley and
snch case made and provided,notice is hereby givthe Benton Harbor and Southeastern
en that on
the Sixteenthday of Augutt, A. D. 1897. railroads have been consolidatedand
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
their articles filed with .the railroad
nubile auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
RESTORES
front door of the Courtflonse,In the city of Grand commissioner set forth a contemplated
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the extension of the rood from Benton Harplace where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
bor to Napanee, Ind., where it will form
holden), the premises^escribedIn said mortgi
If you have had the Grippe,
or so much thereof as may be neoeeearyto pay
a junction with the Baltimore & Ohio.
amount doe on said mortgage, with seven per cent
you know iti aches and pains,
Interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attorCopper from the Pewabte.
Made
ney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein
the fever, the chills, the cough,
Alpena, June 20.— The steamer Root
the premisesbeing describedIn said mortgage as ml
the
depression—
70U
know
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land sltnated arrived here Saturday with a barrel
fell Man
lit Day.
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
them ail The Grippe exhausts
of copper from the wreck of the lost
15th Day.
and State of Michigan,and known and described as
of Me*
the nervous system quickly,
follows: The west half of the south-west
Pewabic. This is conclusive proof that
THE GREAT
section two, In town six, north of range flftes
the long lost ship has been found. The
lowers the vitality*
west
copper is in naggets and weighs ISO
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
things should be done at once:
Ulkkkx D* Vans, Assigneeof Mortgage.
pounds. The diver says the hall of
—the body must be strengthAkikd Vuscbxb, Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage
Producesthe above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acts
the Pewabic is broken up and that for
ened, and force must: be given
_
powerfully and quickly. Cures when ail others
a radius of 15 feet around the boat
to the nervous system* Codfail. Young men and old men will recover their
the copper and iron of her cargo can be
VISIT
liver Oil will do the first 2 Hyyouthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
eeen in large quantities.
and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
pophosphites the second* These
New Unlldina Wanted.
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
are permanently andpleasantly
Kalamazoo, June 19.— The Kalama-

vn

e( 1

All kinds of roofing.

La Grippe

W- D. Hopkins,

$1,50

Plumbing and

Cylinder

Least!

{

MILWAUKEE.

.

for the

j

:

improved nll crops. Corn and oats
have much better color and growth.
Winter wheat uneven, but improved and LARD
DETROIT.
fairly promising Rye pastures and
No. 2 Red..
new grass in fine condition.Beans and GRAIN-Wheat.
I’orn, No. ..................
Oats. No. 2 White ..........
potato planting nearly finished while
Rye. No. ...................
corn and early potatoes are being cul8T. LOUIS.
tivated. Haying just begun. Old mead- CATTLE— Shipping Steers... J4
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2
ows rather poor, but new ones very HCX’.S
........................... 3
heavy.

The Dally and Sunday Edi-

5 35

24

V’* ^'ropi.
W ashington, D. C., J une 23. — The crop
bureau’s weekly report as to Michigan

Warm

<8>

Stockers aha Feeders..

of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventy2.50 four cento, and an attorneyfee of forty dollars pro.............9.00 Tided for In said mortgage,and no suit or proceed-

The Most

Weat

ports of all political affairs.

m

OATS-No.

$1.00

The Qreatest Republican Paper of the

The North Side Crystal Ice Company are now preparedto furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
be nn the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonablerates.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
prompt ley attended to.
14-3
H. C. Anderson, Agent.

For several years California red cedar
shingles have been shipped into the
eastern and central territory in such
quantities and at such prices that they
controlled the market and practically
shut out the Michigan product. Now
the California manufacturershave
formed a combine to regulate the output. The shortage In the red cedars

says:

IS

c.

OF EVEBY

Worms

County
re-

Grand Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
Garvellui’of
The townshipof OUveT Ottawa
Michigan,dated January Slith, A. D. 18W. and
ie office
corded m the
officeof
of the
the Register
Register of
of Deeds
Deed, for
for the
the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first
day
of
March,
A.
D.
18W,
In
Liber
«
of
Mort
_____ T
A -------------- ----guges, on page 204, which mortgage was assigned
by an instrumentIn writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment is dated tiie seventeenthday of
February,1HW, and is recordedin the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A. D IH94, in liber 40 of mortgages, on
page 248; and which mortgagehas been furtherassigned by an Instrument in writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries,which assign ment
Is dated the twenty-sixth day of May, 1894, and la recorded In the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1W6, In liber fil of mortgages,

---

Not N/

To Restore Stroogth,tiki Aftr’i SanigarltU

In Hhlnglea.

pVEFAITLT HAVING BEEN MADE 'iN THE CON- as a result has created a lively
dltlons of a certainmorlgntte made by Abel
Von Eerden and Dina Van &>rden, Inn wife, of for Michigan shingles.

Cigars. U

m

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rest .Con tains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

AYER’S

State, lance.
June 21. — There is CHEESE—
EGGS— Western ........
great hustling just now among the
CHICAGO.
ini
Steers..13 S5
shingle manufacturers and dealers. CATTLE— Shipping

Grand

hilukln

75.. zssa

material.
Boom

<

•

restored.”

Books

to 4 p. m.

ams

Im

— not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, prevk
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as poor as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was

Goods

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

liqgtheStQinAchsand Bowels of

for over thirty years

Three Men, MoIUr and Bosua Coin

SS

SIGNATURE

Vegetable PrcparattonforAsstmilatingiheToodandRcgula-

have not had
one day’s sickness
Pills, I

'

Cniitnredat Vlckaborff.
Kalamazoo, June 18.— Marshal Hatt
of Vicksburg,received a tip at ten
o’clock Wednesday night that there
Paints,
was a gang of counterfeiters coining
“green” dollars, and Sheriff Snow and
Oils
deputies have arrested Jerome \V.
and Varnishes. Tompkins.
Don llaJliday and Charles
Idea
Protectyour Ideu: they may bring you wealth.
Lyons. Tompkins was arrested brsi
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN A CO.. Patent Attorand he “squealed"on his partners ami
neys Washington, D. C., for their $i,8U) prise
andl'it of two hundred Inventionswanted.
the layout, consisting of molds and
Stationery, Fancymoney, was obtained. They intended
to have nil evidence of their having
Periodicals, School
made the money destroyed Thursday
& College
and expected to circulate the spurious
a Specialty.
coin at Vicksburg July 3, whep a large
Pbysidan, Surgeon and Electrician.
crowd is expected in that village.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
A FULL LINE OFj CIIOICE- ClfiARS. Tompkins made the money at his house
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
and Lyons furnished money to buy the
Office Hours:— To to 11 a. m., 2to3

Wanted-An

Ifac-simile

of

including the balance of $2,790.91,
shown by the bounty clerk and superBufklen’sArnica Salve
visors’ record as due the county at the
The Best Salve in the world for
last settlement in January, and not Juts, Bruises, Soies, Ulcers, Saltyet paid, amounting to $4,269.17, make? Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
a total due the county of $13,8 12.40. The Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
report was accepted by the board, which Eruption and positively cures Piles.
‘ ' It Is guarani
Heed
will probably instruct the prosecuting or no pay required.
attorney to begin proceedings against to give perfect satisfaction,’ or money
reiunded. Price 25 cents per box.
the ex-treasurers at once.
For «ale by Heber Walsh "The Drug-

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

efficacy

AYER’S
mf)

i

A

suits of constipation,

and the

|

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

’V

THAT THE

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We

wbiskeyr at retail at
wholesaleprices. Bottled wine

building for a chapel, library, recitation and science hall. Rev. R. E. Manning will be engaged to raise $25,000
among the Baptiste of the state. The
resignation of Prof. Lohn, instructor in
French, was accepted.
•

sell

a specialty.

M.Sl

h.van

zee

Banker Paaaea Away.
June 18. — Charles W.

Constantine,

Cond, aged

Constantine's wealthiest
Wednesday night. He
was president of the Fanners'national
bank and had been in business hare
since 1857.

Scott's Emulsion.

It lifts the

despondency and

heals the inflamed

membranes

of the throat and lunvs*

But you need not have

LA

GRIPPE.
You can

put your system in
a condition unfavorable to It*
You can have rich, red blood;
resistivestrenoth ; steady brain

74,

citizen, died here

Dead.

J

combined in

to

Dropped
**
June 18. — While working in

and nerves*

ocotf s

Emulsion

prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion,be sure
you get the genuine*

Borneo,
his garden at 5:30 Thursday night J.
. B. Sly dropped dead of heart disease at

.feiskwttoa&iaawistri*'
i&iiAeiix

SCOTT h BOWNB.

Nnr Yock.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of eithersex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cores by startingat the seat of disease,but is a
Orest Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off losaalty and Coawaptfaai Accept no substitute. Insist on havag REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket By mail, I1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5 .00 , with a positive written gaaraatee to core or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address

MARTIN

4t

ADDRESS:

REID-H&NDERS0N&60.

Royal Medkine Co.,
Sold by

AGENTS WANTED.

HUIZINGA.

CHICAQO.

m

.
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Advertising is one thing and doing it

is

an-

3

the journey on bis

:r;-:

se-

/iM\ 1

Attorney Geo. E. Kollen and John
Zwemer were io Grand Haven on business Wednesday.

Bee Hive

Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand
Rapids called on friends here this
.

Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.

gives the bargain.

'/

V"

Mrs. Chas. Lehman

,

.

V"

is visjting

with

her parents at Fennville.

and cheapest you

was in Grand Haven on
Wednesday.

I. Marsilje

can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

business

WISE. 3

WRUES OF JOURNAuSM.

has a good record as a runner, the best Th* laweatlT*Small Boy HoldB$'ortti

time made being 100 yards in 10

advertising the

line of shirtwaists Is the finest

made

conds.

other. While our competitors are doing the

Our

Saturday. He
wheel. Bert

called on friends here

bn Newspaper Work.
A bright littleboy who attends one of
the city public schools was told by his
teacher a few days ago to write an essay
on “Journalism,** says the Atlanta
Constitution, and tbe next day he
handed in. the following: “Journalism
is the science of all sorts of journals.
There is a heap of kinds of journals.
Journals is a good thing ’cept when
they is not journalsand then they Is
just awful.* My ma, she takes a fashion
journal what is always fall of pictures
of horrid old maids with the ugliest
dresses on I ever saw. The fashion
journal is n heap gooder than the hot
journal, ’cause the hot journal stops

Calumet

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powdets. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.; a te^spoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.

John Kramer, Ben Van R&alte, and
John Zwemer attended the encampCalumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Mi
the train and the fashion journal starts
ment at Grand Haven Wednesday;
with
Calumet
IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
it. The fashion journal don't stop nothRev. E. S. Schilstra of Jamestown
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
in* but the broken window light and
and Dr. A. S. Schilstra of •Rochester,
pa*g bank account.
N. Y., spent a spent a few days with
“There is sheep journals end hog
Monopoly must yield to moderation—
cesses. Public events and bistorlc friends here this week.
The Public Schools.
journals and brass journals, too, and
facts should receive constant attenImpurity must improve or go under.
John Cook and family of Grand Hav- pa has got a journal downtown at the
The annual commencement of the tion; although every one is not neces- en were in the city Wednesday.
store and writes things in itabout folks
Calumet is the standard.
Holland High School opened with the sarily to become a politician, yet all
he don’t want to forget. Then we had
Henry Herbert is seriously ill with
ft woman *t cooked for us named Solly
baccalaureateaddress bv Rev. John should keep themselveswell informed typhoid fever.
CO, Chicago
Journal. She was the funniest journal
M. Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo In io the art of government,developed
Miss Effle Doornink is visiting her I ever saw. She was a baldheaded
the Third Ref. church on Sunday by the duty of patriotism. The power sister Mrs. Prof. H. E. Dosker.
Journal.
morning. The spacious edifice was of judgement should be exercised to
Miss Magdalene Oostema of Chicago
“They ain’t no more journals that I
thronged with a perfect sea of human- discriminate between adverse condiattended the wedding of her sister, know of.
ity. The discourse,an able and schol- tions and circumstances;judgement
“P. S.— I forgot to say that a man
and will return on the Soo City Sunarly production,was deliveredin a should be educated,as the confused
what
puts grease on the car wheels is
day evening.
called a journalist.”
manner which evoked the most enrapt and uneducated mind will invariably
John Westmaas and family of Musattention. Mr. Van der Meulen chose result in failing to make the proper
kegon are the guests of H* J. Luidens
Remarkable Whale Story.
his theme from Gen. 3: 15, and below distinction.A beautifulillustration
and family.
A curious story, which comes from
we give a few practical extracts from was made by the picture gallery where
Harry Van Zee was suddenly taken Caen, is told by the Paris correspondit is one thing to see, but another to
his address:
ent of the London Morning Post. A.
ill with appendicitisyesterday and
Graduates of the High School, on observe. Test everything and bold
M.
Dnboeq was duck shooting at the
was this noon conveyed to Grand Rapentering the world it Is highly essen- fast to that which is good. Heed the
month of the River Orne when a whale
ids for treatment.
tial that you should have the true
rose near his boat. Be fired both barstill,small voice within. Desire only
“world-conception.”
My theme, there'
Misses Anna Conway and Harriet rels of his gun into the animal, which
success
through
a
complete
mastery
of
fore, is wTLe World-Wide Battle.”
Nielson of Waupun, Wis., are here to dived. The water being very shallow,
Consider in the first place the pre- yourself and your powers. The body,
liminary conditionsof the battle. mind and soul is a trust not to spend a few weeks, the guest of Miss the whale soon rose again, whereupon
M. Dubosq jumped upon its back and
There are: 1st, the battle ground, be misused. The world waits to wel- Tillle Van Scbelven.
began stabbing it with a large knife.
earth with its thorns and sorrows,
He who fawns upon Uis superiorsIs He was tossed into theseu, but returned
which driveusto God; 2nd, the Judge, come good men and women and disapwho is God and establishes and keeps pointment should not follow. Culti- likely to be insolent towards his in- to the attack and finally succeededin
up the conflictbetween mao and evil; vate the intellectin the great school feriors.
driving the whale ashore. M. Dubosq
3rd, the contestantsmust know each
of life. After you have received dipGod and duty are the only tbiogs has sold his capture to a company and
other and so God reveals the evil one
it has been towed to Caen. It is 15
lomas
of
graduation,
education
has
that abide; all else Is but a fleeting
to Adam under the symbol of the seryears since a whale was capturedon
just commenced, as the course just shadow.
pent.
this part of the French coast.
Consider in the second place the rel- completed Is only preparatory.' It is
The homely .virtuesof everyday life
ative advantagesand disadvantagesin
the key with which to unlock the new are the crown jewels of character.
Reminders of the Commnne.
the battle. The advantage of weapA little systematicstudy every day
ons is with evil: treachery, temptation door to life. Take your studious habParisiansconstantlyfind awful relike the serpent steals on us unawares; its with you. Keep your eye and mind will make a scholar at last.
minders of the days of tbe commune
fascination: evil habits, like serpents' open for the best of art and literature.
Men love best the causes for which ctaring them in the face. Recently the
eyes, draw us on even after we have
water supply of, the city was being
Read good books and avoid thrasby they bave suffered most.
become aware of their presence. Re
ameliorated, and in order to build some
literature.
Seek
to
uphold
your
motsourcefulness: evil, like the serpent's
etc.
Our friend C. J. Cook of Port Shel- storage tanks works were carried on
body, can enfold us from any side to, “Labor Conquers All,” and may
where we may touch it. Mao's only success be your reward. To ttaioe don handed us the other day a copy of in the C baron ne quarter. There,
advantage Is In the position in wbicb
the Session Laws of this state for the wrapped in their great coats or blankown self be true.
. God puts the serpent by a curse, . e
ets, no fewer than 800 bodies were
years 1837 and 1838 Among the acts
A chorus rendered a song, “Good
^hivlth his head ou the ground. The
found all victims of the bloody fights
tope of victory is this, that God’s curse Night Beloved,” and Principal F. D. passed by the legislature we note the which took place about May, 1871.
following:
Is uu evil.
Haddock awarded diplomas of graduaThese remains were gathered up and
Consider in the third place, the leadAu act to organize the county of buried In s corner of the Charonne cemtion to the class, consisting of William
ers in the battle. On the
EA side of evil
Ottawa; also the township, of 'Ottawa etery.
ft is a personaldevil— it is the best John Damson, Helen Harriet Mark- (later called Grand Haven). The first
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St)
hypothesis to explain the unifying ham, Carrie Catharine De Fey ter, town meeting is to be held at the
Why
She Pawned the Kettle.
principle among the forces of evil and
Lemma Mokma, Gertrude De Vries, bouse of Natban Throop.
A poor Irish woman took a copper
certain depths of human maliciousAn act to Incorporate the “Port
ness, which can not be explained oo Wilbelmioa Jennette Schoon, Egbert Sheldon and Grand Rapids Railroad kettle to a pawnshop in order to secure
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacthe ground of “brute inheritance," or Winter, John Winter, Kate Cornelia Co." Theodore Romeyn Is one of the some money. “I should think you
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
would
not
want
to
put
this
up,”
renf vmir fitf liro ivanfa rVin a a
__
_ ___
.
environment.
Prakken, Joseph Bjrgman, InezEpba five commissioners.The capital stock
The leader on the human side is not Harrington, Elmer Ellsworth Avery, Is $250,000,and the road is to be con- marked the pawnbroker. “What will
fallen Adam, or the woman, but the
structed “with single or double track you cook your dinner in?” “Sure, it’s
“seed of the woman," a sinless, super- Ida Estelle Johnson, Lillian Agnes from Pigeon Lake to some point in to get money to buy meat with to put
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If you want to buy come and
natural Christ. His weapons are not Mohr, Jennie Henrietta Jansen, Mar- the town of Kent.” “Nothing fn this In it that I’m pawnin’ the thing.”
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleathe serpent’s weapons, but only the garita Gertrude Marsilje, Albert De act shall be construedto empower the
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfittersof the Farm.” Send
advantage of position given to m&i. Vries, Anna Helen Van den Berg. He company io carry on banking
Tbe Tree Remedy.
busifor Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
CfO;
The heel, the vulnerable part, Is his
ness.”
complimented
the
class in well chosen
W.
M.
Raploe,
editor
Tiskilwa,
111.,
human body and mind, which may be
An act to incorporate the township
pierced by pains and griefs. His stain- words oo the good work accomplished, of Manlius,Allegan county, and Tall- “Chief,” says: “We won’t keep house
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
less moral nature and essential God
their punctual attendance, and bade made, Ottawa county.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Exhood are Intact, but the serpent’s vi- them success in the future which lay
An act to encourage the manufac- perimented with many others, but
tal part will be crushed.
tnre of sugar from the beet. It allows
Graduates: Choose the side of Christ before them. Special mention was a state bounty of two cents on every never got the true remedy until we
got Dr. King’s Near Discovery. No
flotiee.
Sheriff's Sale.
in life. Dse only his weapons. And made of niueteen scholars who were pound of dry sugar made from the
other remedy can take its place in our
as the mother of Achilles rendered neither absent nor tardy during the beet within the state.
To
the Stockholders of the Ottawa NoMc* U hereby given that by virtue of a writ
home, as in it we have a certain and
him Invulnerableby dipping him iu school year, being thirteenIn excess
An act authorizing a loan of $900 to sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Co. Building and Loan Association: of fieri feeUe laiaed oot of tbe Clroult Court for
the fountain,so become Invulnerable
Notice Is hereby given, that on July the County of Allegan.In favor of John D. EverBetbmal
Farrand,
of
Washtenaw
of the previous year.
Cough, etc.” It Is Idle to experiment 20, 1897, the Directors of this Associa- bard, againtt tbe rooda and cbatUee and real
bv dtoping in the fountain of Qbrlst's
county, to aid him in the maoufacture
Wood. Your heel may be crushed, but A farewell song by the class closed of silk, the amount to be refunded in with other remedies,even If they are tion will declare No. 1 series of stock eetate of John De Vrlee, in Ottawa oounty, to me
urged on you as just as good as Dr.
heart and dead will be aloft with the festivitiesfollowed by the bene- three years.
matured, whefl all mortgages in said directed and delivered. I did on tbe SevKing’s New Discovery. They are not
Christ.
An act to incorporate the village of as good, because this remedy has a rec series, paid up to date, will be releas- enth day of Jane. A. D. 1807, levy updiction by Prof. E. Winter.
Allegan. Tbe freemen of the village o‘d of cures and besides is guaranteed. ed by toe Association,and investors on and take all tbe right, title and Inwere authorizedto contract a loan of It never falls to satisfy. Trial bottles in said stock, Invited to present tbe terest of the iid Jobs De Vries, in and to
Toe Third Ref. church was the ob$20,000.
same for settlement, at the office of tbs followingdescribed reel estate, tbat is to
A large and appreciativeaudience An act to incorporate the village of 10c at tbe drug stores of H. Walsh, tbe Association,Kantera’ Block, Hol- say: A pteco ofland bounded by a line comject of attraction on Tbursdayevening
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, Mick.
mencing at a point thirty rods south of tbe north
and the common Interest centered in witnessedthe renditionof an appro- Grand Rapids.
/
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y. east corner of sectionsixteen of town five north
An act which authorized the state
our public schools was aptly demon priate program on the occasion of the
to issue $100,000 bonds to aid In tbe
of range thirteenweet, ranniog sooth along tbe
Proposals for Cement Crosswalks.
strated by the large concourse of pair Eighth grade promotion exercises constructionof a railroad from AlleFancy and cheap rice at Will Bots- section line fire rods, thence west sixteen rods,
rons and friends with which the spa- which were held In Hlgb School hall gan to Kalamazoo.
Sealed proposals will be received be ford & Co.
thence north five rods, thenoe esst sixteen rods
the Common Council of the City of
to the place of beginning; Oil of which I shall
cious edifleewas thronged.Very prop- on Monday evening. The class motto
Hollard, Mich., at the office of tbe
expose for eels at pablio auction to the higherly a number of pews were reserved “We have climbed one hill, yet, ExGeo. Trenck
On Tuesday last tbe Toledo & Mil- City Clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
est bidder,at tbe north front door of the court
for the parents and friends of the celsior still,” embodied the spirit of waukee Railroad Co., with a capital p. m., of Tuesday, June 29, 1897, for Has rented the basement of the Lakehouse in the Cliyof Grand Haven, io said County
graduating class, leaving the space the large class which numbers sixty. stock of $1,500,000,filed its articles of tbe construct ion of cement crosswalks side furniturefor a Turning and Job- ef Ottawa, on ths twenty-sixth day of Joly A.
however considerablyreduced for the The program consisted of the follow- association with tbe secretary of state on Eighth and River Streets, during bing shop. All work in the line of ex- D. 1887 at tea o’clockin the forenoon.
the present season, as tbe Common pert Miming _promptly done, and a
Deied this 9th dey of Jane, A. D. 1897.
ing numbers:
general public.
at Lansing. Among the incorporators
Council may from time to time order. large supply of turned stock constantraAirx VamBt, Sheriff.
* The decoratloosconsistedof the Music.— Bonn of Welcome ............... Class. are the projectors of the Detroit & Cross-walksto be eight Inches thick, ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Geo. |. Roll xx,
U-7w
Also
Bench
Sawing
and
Carving.
class motto neatly drawn in front of Beclutlon.—The Praises of Men,
and
warranted
for
ten
years.
The
Lima Northern Railroad, and the
Geo.
Tbrnck.
Nellie Van Lente.
the organ enclosure,'ihe beautiful
company proposes to build 170 miles of contractormust remove all timber
Declamation.—Putting up a Stovepipe,
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
and stone froip walks to be renewed,
electrical chandeliersillumined the
Stanley McKay. new road from a point where the Ann and place same at edge of adjoining
New Shoes Made to Order
building with a pleasing effect. The Vocal Solo.— At my Window ...... A via Yatce. Arbor road crosses the Micbigan-Obio sidewalk to be removed thence by
Southing to Depoid On.
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Recitation.—
A
Complaint
.......
Loyd
Green.
platformhad been relieved of ail unstate line, through tbe counties of Street Commissioner. Building of
Mr. James Jobues. of tbe drug firm
Prices Reasonable.
Essay. -Woman’s Work During theClril War,
said
cross-walks
to
be
under
supervisnecessary adornments in order to adMonroe, Lenawee, Hiliadale,-Jackson,
of Jones &Soo,Cowden, 111., Id speakAlso cobbler work of all klndsl— Beasle East.
ion of Street Commissioner.
mit of the graduates and the members Chorus — Boat Song.
ing of pr. King’s New Discovery, says
Barry, Allegan and Ottawa to HolThe Common Council reserves tbe
tbat last winter bis wife was attacked
Recitation.— The Outcast'sPlea,
S.
of the board of education.
land, on tbe shore of Laker Michigan. right to reject any and all bids.
with La Grippe, and ber case grew so
River Street, next to
Dwight Davla.
The exercises were opened with au
By
order
of
the
Common
Council.
This virtually means a re-organlzation
serious tbat puysiclaus at Cowdeu and
Meyer’s Music House.
F,ano Solo ....................... Myrtle Beach.
Wm.
O.
Van
Eyck,
City
Clerk.
organ selection by Miss Hannah Te Reading.—How Uncle Podger Hangs a Plc- of the road and an extension to tbe
Poua could do nothing for ber. It
aft
Holland, Mich., June 16, 1897.
Roller, in which the full and rich musseMmed to develope Into Hasty Conture ............................ Mae De Boe. east shore of Lake Michigan. Local
ical powers of the imposing instru- Chorus .-Lightly My Bark.
indications, in addition to the Propmls for SUad-pipe aid Foundation. sumption. Having Dr. King’s New
DiscoveryIn store, and selling lots of
Recitation.— The Romance of a Carpet,
ment were resounded with superior
a’megeneral information warrant
Sealad proposals will be received bv It, be took a bottle home, and to tbe
Rose Good row.
touch and skill by the player. Prayer
Essay.— Macatawa Park ............Hoyt Post. the assumptionthat Holland has the Board of Public Works of Holland. surprise of all she began to get better
was offered by Prof. E. Winter, after Violin Solo - Raise me, Jesus, to Thy Bosom. been selected as the terminal point Mich., at tbe office of tbe Clerk, until from first dose, and half dozen dollar
bottles cured ber sound and well. Dr.
which a hearty welcome was accorded
— Georgle Wetmore. for lake connection and transfer. A 7:00 o’clock p. m., of Wednesday July
King’s New Discovery for Consumpby a chorus of oyer sixty pupils under Class History .................Matilda Damson party of gentlemen from Columbus, 7, 1897, for the famishing of StandWelcome to High School.
pipe and Foundation in connection tion, couges and colds Is guaranteed
the thoroughly trained directionof
Ohio, were in this city the other day with the Holland City Water Works. to do this good work. Try It. Trial
Prln. P. D. Haddock.
Miss Bmma D. Roberts, the musical Presentationof Diplomas, ..........Supt . McLean looking ever tbe situation. They Plans and specifications are on file bottles 10 its at the drug stores of Heber Walsb, Holland,and Van Bree A
Class Song. -‘‘By Rail."
director.
were not accompaniedby any brass In tbe office of tbe undersigned,and
Son, Zeeland.
with
the
engineers,
Alvord
and
•
Principal F. D. Haddock thereupon
band, but carefully took io tbe lay of
If so Just make a B li
•
Shields, ‘The Rookery, ’’.Chicago,and
Introducedthe speaker of the evening
tbe
laud
and
of
the
water
as
ffell.
The
Be
sure
to
go
to
Muskegon
on
tbe
may
be
had
on
application.
The present standard of efficiency of
5tb of July
and see the Railroad
In the person of the Hon. Byron M. our public schools is a source of project is not a new one, but has been
Bids for furnishing Stand-pipe
•
4 . Col- for the Central Shoe Stoi
cbec for llsiou. The blgest event of tbe kind
Cutcheon of Grand Rapids, who deliv- pride to all. The perfect harmony ex- under consideration for two ye$rs or be accompanied by certified cfeck
die
. Will positive- and purchase a pair of oi
$200; bids for furnishing Foundation, ever held Io Michigan
ered an admirable address on “Com- isting between the board, superinten- more. With referenceto tbe extenly take place rain or shine at 4 p. m.
by certifiedcheck for $100.
latest style i hoes in any col
mendog In Life.” He pictured In a dent and teachershas been the result sion of tbe road to Lake Micbigao The Board of Public Works reserves on July 5th.
pleasing way the essential points in of a thorough system of education, they are not likely to bnild any new the right to reject any and all bids, or
VISIT THE SPIRITUALISTS or style or price, for you
the building up of true manhood and which has been fully demonstrated by line of road when an existing one can accept such as they may deem to be
for toe best ioterest of tbe City.
womanhood. The soundness of both the exercisesduring the past two be purchased. For some time there
always get the latest of us*
Proposals to be endorsed “Bids for
LAKE CORA, JUNE 97.
physical and mental faculties, the weeks. Success is the product of uni has been a standingoffer from Mana- Stand-pipeand Foundation.”
On account of tbe Meeting of fft&tr
power tod results of careful observa- ty and in unity lies strength.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
ger Heald of the C. & W. M. to the
era
Michigan Spiritualistsat this
Oive us a Call,
Clerk
Board
of
Public
Works.
tion io the Inventivespheres should
Lima people to either sell them the
beautiful resort, the C. & W. M. R’y.
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1897.
Personal Mention.
be constantly practiced and the differAllegan-flolland branch of the road,
will run a special train, leaving HolFOURTH OF JULY RATES.
ent processescarefully studied. The
land at 8:65 a. m., and connecting at
Register Peter Bruiae of Grand Hav- or enter into a traffic arrangement
TKoJ ' tr w Hf -.win n
TheJJ. &W.M. and D.,
W. Hartford with tbe 8. H. A E. R. B
power of choice should be well culti- en called on friends here Tuesday.
with them over the G. & W. M. to
lines will sell tickets as usul.
ual between train for Lake Cora. Return train
vated and the will should act promptJohn Beukema of Benton Harbor
all stations on July 8, 4 and 5, at ooe will leave at 6:80 p. m. Round trip
Successor to D. Bertsch.
ly, as this is the door ou which hinge
was here on business last week.
rate H.OO. Same rate will be made to
Oraugjs and bao^uasat Will
AUg00dU> St. Joe for this train. Bicycles free.
the decisions of life for future sucBert Nlemeyer cf Benton Harbor
Goo. De Haven, G. P. A«
Geo. DeHavsn, G. P. A.
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